"Lot tin go now," ho said, as calmly
If he had been taking a quiet evening drive, Then ho turned to mo.
"Do you think, Mr. Fonton, you
could without much trouble get tho
dog cart up to tho house?"
1 said I
would try to do ho.
"But what about these people?"
nsked Braud,
Carrlston gave them a contemptuous glance.
"Leave them alone," ho said; "they
oro but the tools of another him I
cannot touch. Let us go."
"Yes, yes. But why not verify our
suspicions whllo wo can?"
Just like Brand! He's always wanting to verify everything.
In searching for tho key wo had
found sonio papers on our prisoner.
Brand examined them, and handed
to Carrlston an envelope which contained what appeared like banknotes,
Carrlston glnuced at It. "The handwriting Is, of course, disguised,"
he
said carelessly, "but the postmark
shows whence it came. It Is as I always told you. You agree with mo
now?"
"I am afraid I must," said Brand,
humbly. "But we must do something
about this mnn," he continued.
Hereupon Carrlston turned to our
prisoner.
"Listen, you villain," he
If
said.
"I will let you go scot-fre- o
you breathe no word of this to our
employer for the next fortnight. If
he learns from you what has happened
before that time, I swear you shall
go to penal servitude. Which do you
choose?"
I pulled out the gag, and It Is needless to say which the fellow chose.
Then I went off and recovered the
horse and cart. I relighted the lamps,
and with somo difficulty got the dog
cart up to the house. Carrlston must
havo exactly anticipated the events of
the night. The parcel ho had brought
with him contained a bonnet and a
thick warm cloak. His beautiful
friend was equipped with these; then,
leaving the woman of the house to untie her husband at her leisure and
pleasure, awny we started, the doctor
sitting by me, .Carrlston und the lady
behind.
to catch tho
We Just managed
.
Not feeling
last train from C
sure us to what form Inquiries might
take tomorrow, I thought It better to go
up to town with my friends, so, as wo
passed through Mldcombe, I stopped,
paid my bill, and gave Instructions for
my luggago to bo forwarded to mo.
By six o'clock the next morning wo
were all In London.
no ns rovrixusiM
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ey"Now, Hlchard, think very carefully.
You speak ot tho missing finger Joint.

'

'

We doctors know how many people
persuade themselves Into all sorts of
things. Tell me, did you notice tho
likeness before you saw tho mutilated
linger, or did tho fact of the finger's
being mutilated bring tho likeness to
your mind."
"Bless tho man," I eald. "One would
think I had no eyes. I toll you there
is no doubt about this man being tho
original of the photo."
"Never mind answer my question.'1
"Well, then, I am ushamed to confess It, but I put tho photo In my
pocket, and forgot all about It until I
had recognized the man, and pulled out
the likeness to make sure. I didn't
even know there was u printed description at tho foot, nor that any membor
was wanting.
Contound It, Brand!
I'm not such a duffer as you think."
Brand did not retaliate. He turned
to his friend and said gravely, "To me
tho matter Is Inexplicable. Take your
own course, as I promised you should."
Then he sat down, looking dellclously
crestfallen, and wearing the discontented expression always natural to
him when worsted In argument.
Ho
It "was now Carrlston's turn.
piled me with many questions.
In
fact, I gave him the whole history of
ray adventure. "What kind of house is
it?" he asked.
"Better than a cottage scarcely a
farm-hous- e.
A place, 1 should think,
with a few miserable acres of bad land
belonging to It. One of those wretched
little holdings which are simply curses
to the country."
He made lots of other Inquiries, the
purport of which I could not then divine.
He seemed greatly Impressed
when I told him that the man had
never for a moment left me alone.
He shot a second glance of "triumph ut
Brand, who still kept nllent, and
looked as If all the wind had been
taken out of his sails.
"How far Is the plaro?" asked
"Could you drive mo there
Car-ileto- n.

after dark?"
At this question the doctor returned
to life. "What do ou moon to do?"
ho asked his friend. "Let us have no
Even now I feel siuo that
nonsense.
Fenton Is misled by soma chanco re"
semblance
T)cucc a bit. old chap," I said.
nr. lint... wn needn'tfV.ll
......
Wo must gn and
do foolish things.
swear information and get a search
warrant, and the a3slritanco of the police. Tho truth Is, Richard," he continued, turning to mo, "wo have reason to believe, or I should say Carrls-to- n
persists In fancying that a friend
of his has for some time bem kept In
durance by tho man whom j on say you
eognlzed."
"Likely enough," I said. "He looked
villain enough for au thing up to mur.

(

.

der."
"Anyway," Eald Brand, "we must do

everything according to law."

"

"Law! I want no law," answcicd
"I have found her as 1
Carrleton.
knew 1 ahould find her. I shall simply
fetch her, and nt once. You can come
with mc or stay hcic, as you like, doctor, but I nm afiuld I must troublo your
friend to drlvo me somewhere near tho
place he speaks of."
Foreseeing an id venture and great
by
not unmoved
fun moreover,
thoughts of revenge I plnced myself
Ho
entirely at Carrlston's disposal.
expressed his gratitude and suggested
that wo should start at once. In n few
minuted wo were ready and mounted
ihe dog cart. Brand, after grumbling
loudly at tho whole proceeding, finished
up by following us, and Installing hlm-be- lf
In tho back scat. Carrlston placed
a parcel ho carried Inside the cart, and
away wo went.
'
It was now nearly dark, and raining
very heavily., I had my lamps lighted, so we got along without much difficulty. Tho roads were deep with
mud; but by this time the snow had
bet'n pretty nearly washed away from
everywhere. I don't mako a mistake In
a road twice, so In duo course wo
reached tho scene of my upset. Hero
I drew up.
"Tho houso lies about flvo hundred
yards up tho lane." I told Carrlston;
"wo had better get out here."
"What about tho horse?" asked
Brand.
"No chanco of any one passing this
way on such a night as this, so let us
put out tho lamps and tlo him up

somewhere"

Wo did so, then struggled on nfoot
until, we saw tho gleam of light which
had been eo welcome to mo two nights

,

before.
It was about as dark as pitch; hut,
guided by tho light, wo went on until
wo stood In front of tho houso, whero
n turf bank and a dry Jiedgo hid us
from eight, although on such n night
we had llttlo fear of our presence being
discovered.
fWbat do you mean to do now?"
asked Brand, In a discontented whisper. "You can't break Into tho house."
Carrlston said nothing for a minute,
then I felt him place his hand on my
fihouldcr.
"Are there any horses, any cowa
about tho place?" ho asked.
I told him I thought that my surly
friend rejoiced In tho possession of a
horeo and cow.
vrrv well. Then wo must wait.
Ho'H come out to seo them before he
goes to bod," said Carrlston. as
as a goneral giving orders Just
before a battle.
I could not see how Brand expressed
hla feelings upon hearing this order
our commander I know I
from
shrugged my shoulders, und, if I Bald
nothlug, I thought a deal. The present
situation was oil very well for a strongly Interested party like Carrlston, but
relho could scarcely expect othcra to
bo
might
It
waiting,
of
ish tho prospect
rnr hours, under that comfortle33
hedge. Wo were all wet to tho sklu,
although I was extremely anxious
and,
.
.,
oxncdltlon. and
i,r" vfV
nmi nt iim
"- U !
" out to my
meted
Justlco
rJrt?i roctlcuJ

ABBOCIATION.

lato host, Carrlston's Fabian tactics
lacked tho excitement I longed for.
Brand, In splto of his disapproval of
tho whole course of action, was bettor
olt than I was. As a doctor, ho must
have felt sure that, provided ho could
survive tho exposure, ho would secure
two fresh patients. However, wo mado
no protest, but waited for eventa to develop themselves.

'

V.

OHE than half an
I
hour went by.
growing
was
numbed and tired,
and beginning to
think that we were
making nsses of
ourselves, when I
heard the rattlo of
a chain, and felt
Carrlston give my
arm a warning
touch. No doubt my lato host had
made suro that his new door fastenings
were equal to a stronger test than that
to which I had subjected the former
ones, so we wero wleo In not attempting to carry his castle by force.
The door opened and closed again. I
saw the feeble glimmer of a lantern
moving toward the outhouse In which
my horse had been stabled. I heard a
slight rustling In tho hedge, and,
stretching out my arm, found that Car
rl3ton had left my side. In tho absence of any command from him I did
not follow, but resumed the old occu
pation wultlng.
In a few minutes tho light of the lantern reappeared; tho bearer stood on
the threshold ofvthe house, while I
d
what Carrlatou was doing. Just
as the door was opened for the boor's
rcadmlttanco, n dark figure " sprang
upon him. I heard a fierce oath and
cry of surprise; then the lantern flow
out of tho man's hand, and he and his
assailant tumbled struggling through
the narrow doorway.
"Hurrah! the door is won. anyway!"
I shouted as, followed closely by tho
doctor, I Jumped over the hedge and
rushed to tho scene of the fray.
Although Carrlston's well conceived
attack was so vlgoious and unexpected
that the man went down under it; although our leader utilized the advantage he had gained in a proper and
laudablo manner, by bumping that
thick bullet head as violently a3 he
could agahi3t the flags on which it lay,
I doubt If, after all, he could have dnno
his work alone. The countryman was
a muscular brute ami Carrlston but a
stripling. However, our arrival speedily settled tho question.
"Bind him!" panted Carrlston; "there
Is cord In my pocket."
He appeared
to have come qulto prepared for contingencies.
Whllo Carrliiton still
his prostrato foe, and Brand, to
facilitate matters, knelt on his shoul
der, sat on hi3 head, or did something
else useful, I drew out from tho fir3t
pocket 1 tried a nice length of half Inch
line, und had tho Immense satisfaction
of trussing up my scowling friend In
a most woikmanllko manner. Ho must
have felt thase turns on his vri3t for
days afterward. Yet when we were
at last at liberty to rl'io and leave him
lying helpless on his kitchen floor, I
considered I exercised great
In not bestowing a few kicks upon
him, as ho swore at us in his broadest
vernacular In a way which under tho
circumstances, was no doubt a comfort
to him.
Wo scarcely noticed tho man'. wife
while wo rendered her husband helpAs wo entered she attempted to
less.
fly out, but Brand, with the promptitude which, I am glad to record, Intercepted her, closed the door, turned and
pockoted tho key.
After that tho
woman sat on the floor and rocked herself to and fro.
For some moments, whllo recovering
his breath, Carrlston stood und positively glared at his prostrato foe. At
last he found words.
"Whero Is alio? Where Is the key,
you hound?" he thundered out, stooping over the fellow and shaktug him
with a violence which did my heart
good. As ho received no answer savo
tho unrecordublo expressions above
mentioned, we unbuttoned tho wretch's
pockets and searched those greasy receptacles.
Among tho usual Utter wo
did certainly find a key.
Carrlston
snatched at it, and shouting "Mude- line! Madeline! I" come," rushed out
of tho room like a maniac, leaving
Brand and me to keep guard over our
won-deie-

cm-brac-
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The English Society for the Protection of Birds has published a book on
the various birds which have become
extinct in England, from which It appears that the senseless slaughter of
rate species Is no modern habit, says
an exchange. An long ago as 1C78 Sir
Thomas Browne wrote of Bonie rare
blids at that time that they "are shot
by fowlers, not for their meat, but for
the handsomeness of tho name." Ever
since that date, and probably before It,
the same wholesale destruction has
been going on, with the result that the
400 species of British blids which are
mentioned in somo of tho monumental
works upon the subject ate now re
duced to 200. The author of the book,
In commenting on this fact, says It Is
more regrettable in that the hand
somest species are the first doomed,
and "If tho process continues we shall
In no long time be left with only the
Perhaps
dullest plumaged varieties.
the New Zealander when ho arrives
jipon our shores will be greeted only
Ho laments
t&At
by the sparrow."
"there Is no room In these small
islands for the Yollowstone park, whero
rare animals, such as the bison, may
find refuge from the greed or folly of
mankind," and attributes tho real difficulty to tho collector, who, as apec'ies
grow i are, offers higher and higher
prices for specimens to put in his cabinet.
A similar senseless decimation
is going on In this country, and unle.s
tho protection we are thus lato In the
day trying to afford the buffalo bo
glen to our feathered tribes the material for a volume on "Lost Amorlcau
Birds" will soon be forthcoming.

prlsoncis.

filled a pipe, lit It, and then camo
bad; to my fallen foe.
"I soy, old chap," I said, stirring
him gently with the too of my boot,
"this will be a lesaon to you. Remember. I told you that civility costs nothing. If you had given me Christian
bed accommodation Instead of making
me wear out my poor bones on that
Infernal chnlr, you could havo Jogged
uIoub In your rascality comfortably,
so far as I am concerned."
Ho was very ungrateful so much
so that my desiro to kick him was intensified. I ahould not like to swear
I did not
to a slight degree yield to
tho temptation.
"Push a handkerchief In his mouth,"
cried Braud suddenly. "A lady Is coming."
With right good will I did as tho
doctor suggested.
I

Just then Carrlston returned.

Miiughtrr

Srtmrlc-n- s

don't
want to ralso home tempests, yet I
must say he was accompanied by tho
most beautiful creaturo my eyes havo
I

Til nil hi: Dl.i inonilH Into

inililtr.

Elementary chemistry teaches
that, as far as tho nature of the

us
sub-stanc-

o

composing them U concorned,
there Is almost no difference between a
brilliant whlto diamond und the black
graphlto forming tho coio of a
Both are slmpjy forms of carbon, and If mo could readily turn ono
Into tho other, tho diamond would ccaso
to rank ns the king of gems. In fact,
very minute diamonds have leccnlly
been anndo In this way by Monsieur
Molssan, the Fiench chemist. Graphite
can be dissolved in molten Iron, and
whon tho Iron cools tho graphlto
By
performing
cry3talllzc3.
this
mana paiticular
In
operation
ner, which
has
heietofore been
described in this column, Monsieur
Molssan sots microscopic crystals, not
of graphlto, but of diamond. Curiously
enough, now that we know how
graphlto can be turned Into diamond,
It has al3o been discovered that diamond can bo changed into graphite.
This is effected by placing a diamond
lu an exhausted Crookes tube. In such
a tube It Is believed that Invisible
molecules ot matter are continually
darting about, and these molecules produce a ceaseless bombardment on tho
surface ot tho diamond. After n tlmo
the effect becomes vtslblo In' a black
stain, or cru3t, covering the diamond.
On examination this la found to bo
composed of graphlto.
lead-penc-

il.

over lighted upon. Truo, sho was pale
ns a Illy looked thin and delicate,
Woodcock Kftgii lu Sweden.
and her faco bore traces ot anxiety and
Owing
to the Inhabitants ot Sweden
suffering but for all that sho was
being very partial to the eggs of the
beautiful too beautiful for this world,
woodcock it is more than probable that
I thought, as I looked at her. She was
the breed will bo 'greatly diminished,
clinging In a
It
not at last totally extirpated. Tho
way to Carrlston, und he hapyy eggs
of the abovo species aro to bo
fellow! regardless of our presonce, seen for sala In largo numbers lu tho
was showering down kisses on her various markets in Stockholm.
sweet pale face. Confound It! I grow
qulto romantic as I recall the tight of
"Wilkes is a moat absurd somnambuth03o lovers.
list." "What's he done now?" "Ho'u
A most curious young man, that CarJust come back from a yachting holiday,
rlston, Ho came to us, the lovely glil and last night ho snt down In a bath
on hla arm, without showing a trace uud baled It out until It flooded the
of his recent excitement.
,
vholo floor."
half-confidi-

d,
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TALM AGE'S SERMON.!
FESTIVITY THE SUBJECT OF
SUNDAY'S DISCOURSE.
From tlm

Trill trine Hither llir
I

(,ii If mill Kill It
WIifii Hln nml Sorrow

More

Mntr

of

t'nl-to- il

l.n kr int'.'.'l
Hlirtll

11(3 .Nn

l'nillc.
N all ages of the
world It has been

customary to celebrate joyful events
by festivity. Tho
signing of treaties,
proclamation
the
of peace, the Innug- uratlon of Prcsl-vNS- F
dents, the coronn- $.J
tlon of kings, tho
Christmas, the marriage. However much on other days of
tho year our tablo may have stinted
supply, on Thanksgiving Day there
must be something bounteous. And all
tho comfortable homes of Christendom
havo at some time celebrated Joyful
events by banquet and festivity. Something has happened on the old homestead greater than anything that has
ever happened before. A favorite son
whom tho world supposed would be- - '
romo a vagabond and outlaw forever
has got tired of sight-seein- g
and has re- turned to his father's house. The '
world said he would never come back.
The old man always said his son would
como back. Ho has been looking for
him day after day and year after year.
He knew ho would come back. Now
having returned to his father's houso
the father proclaims celebration. There
Is In tho paddock a calf that has been ,
kept up and fed to utmost capacity, so
as to bo ready for some occasion of Joy
tnot might como along. Ah! there never would be a grander day on the old
homestead than this day. Let the
butchers do their work, and tho housekeepers bring to the table tho smoking
meat. Tho musicians will take their
places, and the gay groups will move up
and down the floor. All the friends and
neighbors aro gathered In and an extra
supply Is sent out to tho table ot tho
servants. The father presides at the
table and says grace, and thanks Cod
that his
boy Is home again.
Oh! how they have missed him, how
glad they are to have him back.
Ono brother stands pointing at the
back door and says, "This Is a great ado
about nothing; this bd boy should
have been chastised instead of greeted;
oal Is too good for him!" But tho
fathci says, "Nothing Is too good, nothing Is good enough." There slt3 the
young man, glad at the hearty reception, but a shadow of sorrow flitting
across his brow at the lemembrance of
the trouble he had seen. All ready
He
now. Let the covers lift. Music.
was dead and he is alive again! He
wa3 lost and he is found! By such bold
Imagery does the Bible set forth the
merry-makin- g
when a soul comes home
to God.
First of all, there Is the new convert's Joy. It Is no tame thing to become a Christian. The most tremendous moment in a man's life Is when he
surrenders himself to God. The grandest tlmo on tho father's homestead is
when tho bov comes buck. Among the
great throng who In the parlors of our
church professed Christ ono night was
a young man who next morning rang
my doorbell and said: "Sir, I cannot
contain myself with the Joy I feel; I
came hero this morning to oxprc3.s It;
I have found nwo Joy In five minutes
in serving God than In all the years of
my prodigalltv, and I came to say so."
You have seen, perhaps, a man running for his temporal liberty and the
officers of the law after him, and you
saw him escape, or afterward you heai
the judgo had pardoned him, and how
great was the glee of that lescued man;
but It Is a very tame thing that compared with the running for one's everlasting life, tho terroia of tho law after
htm, :.nd Chi 1st coming In to pardon
and bless and rescue and save.
You remember John Uunyan In his
great story tells how tho pilgrim put
his flngors to his ears, and ran, crying: "Life, life, eternal llfo!" A poor
car driver some time ago, after years
having had to struggle to support his
family, suddenly was Informed that a
large Inheritance was his, and there
was a Joy amoantlng to bewilderment;
but that is a small thing compared
with tho experienco of one when he
has put In bis hands the title deed to
the Joys, tho -- aptures, the splendors of
heaven, and ho can truly say, "Its mansions aro mine, Its temples aro mine,
Its songs are mine. Its God Is mine!"
Oh, It Is no tamo thing to become n
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long-abse-

It
Christian. It Is a
Is tho killing of the fatted calf. It Is a
Jubilee. You know the Bible never
compares it to a funeral, but always
compares it to something delightful. It
Is more apt to be compared to a banquet than anything else. It Is compared In tho Blblo to water, bright,
flashing water, to the morning, roseate,
merry-makin-

found that out, Alexander, longing for
worlds to conquer, and yet
drowned In his own bottloj Byron
whipped by disquietudes
around tho
world; Voltalro cursing his own soul
whllo nil tho streets of Paris wero applauding him; Henry VIII. consuming
with hatred against poor ThomaB a
Upckct ull Illustrations of tho fact
that this wori I cannot mako a man
happy. Tho very man who poisoned
tho pommel of tho saddle on which
Queen Elizabeth rode shouted In tho
street, "God save the Queen!" One moment tho world applauds, and the next
moment tho world anathematizes. Oh,
come over Into this greater Joy, this
rvbllmc solace, this magnificent beatl-CiidThe night after the battle ot
Shlloh, and there were thousands of
wounded on tho field, and tho ambulances had not come, one Christian soldier lying there
under tho
starlight, bo.?an to sing:
"There Is a land of pure delight,"
And when he camo to tho next line
there were scores of voices singing:
"Where saints Immortal reign."
The song was caught up all through
the field among tho wounded until It
was said thero were at least 10,000
wounded men uniting their voices aa
they came to the verse:

other

g.

mountain
transfigured
llreworked.
morning. I wish I could today take all
the Bible expressions about pardon,
peace, and life, and comfort, and hope,
and heaven, and twist them Into ono
garland and put it on the brow of the
humblest chi'd of God In this assemblage, acd cry: "Wear It, wear It now,
wear It forever; son of God, daughter of
tho Lord God Almighty." Oh, tho Joy
of the new convert. Oh, tho gladness
of tho Christian service. You have
seen eometlmcs a man In a religious
assembly get up and give his experience. Well, Paul gave his experience.
He a re so in the presence ot two
churchos, the church on earth ami the
church In heaven, and ho said; "Now
this is my experience; sorrowful, yet
always rejoicing poor, yet rauklng
many rich having nothing, yet pos- teasing all things." It the peoplo lu
this house knew tho joys of tho Chris-tloreligion they would all pass over
Into tho kingdom of God tho next moment. When Daniel Saarteman whs dying ot cholera, his attendant said,
"Havo you much pain?" "Oh," he
"slnco 1 found tho Lord I have
never had any pain except sin." Then
they laid to him, "Would you Uko to
send a message to you: friends?" "Yes,
I would; tell them that only last night
tho love of Jesus camo rushing into my
soul like tho surges ot the sea, and I
had to cry out, 'Stop, Lord, it Is
enough; stop, Lord, enough!' " Oh, the
Joys ot this Christian religion.
Just
pass over from those tamo Joys In
which you aro Indulging, joys of this
world, Into tho raptures of the gospe).
The world cannot satisfy you; you havo
n

e.

"Thcro everlasting Spring abides
g
flowers;
And
'TIs but a narrow stream divides
Thl3 heaveuly land from ours."
never-witherin-

At the opening of the Exposition in
New Orleans I saw a Mexican flutist,
and he played the solo, and then afterward the eight or ten bands of music,
accompanied by tho great organ, camo
In; but the sound of that one flute as
compared with all the orchestras was
greater than all the combined Joy of
tho universe when compated with tho
resounding heart of Almighty God. For
ten years a father went three times a
day to the depot. His son went off In
aggravating clrcumstnces, but the
como
will
"He
father Bald:
The strain was too much
back."
and his mind parted, and thrco times a
day the father went. In the early
morning he watched tho train, Its arrival, tho stepping out of tho passengers,
and then the departure of the train.
At noon he was there again watching
tho advance of the train, watching the
departure. At night he was there
again, watching tho coming, watching
the going, for ten years. He was suro
his son would como back. God has
been watching nnd waiting for some ot
you. my brothers, ten years, twenty
years, thirty years, forty years, perhaps fifty years, waiting, waiting,
watching, watching, and If now tho
prodigal should come home, what a
scene of gladness and festivity, and
how tho great Fathcr'3 heart would rejoice at your coming home. You will
come, some of you, will you not? You
will, you will.
I notice, also, that when a prodigal
come? home there Is the Joy of the
ministers ot religion. Oh, It Is a grand
thing to preash this gospel. I know
there has been a great deal said about
the trials and the hardships of the
Christian ministry. I wish somebody
would write a good, rousing book about
the Joys of the Christian ministry.
Since I entered the profession, I have
seen more of the goodness of God than
I will be able to celebrate In nil eternity. I know somo boast about their
equilibrium, and they do not rise into
enthrslasm, and they do not break
down with emotion; but I confess to
you plainly that when I see a man
coming to God and giving up his sin
I feel In body, mind and soul a transport. When I see a man bound hand
and foot In evil habit emancipated. I
rejoice over It as though It wero my
own emancipation.
When in one communion service such
throngs of young and old stood up and
In the presence of heaven and earth
and hell attested their allegiance to
Jesus Christ. 1 felt a Joy something akin
describes
to that which the apostle
when ho says: "Whether In the body
1 cannot
tell; God knowoth." Oh, have
not ministers a right to rejolco when a
ptodlgal conies home? They blew tho
trumpet, and ought they not bo glad
They
of the gathering ot tho host?
pointed to the full supply, and ought
they not to rejoice when thirsty souls
plungo as the hart for tho water
brooks? They came forth, saying:
"All things arc now ready" ought
they not to rejoice when tho prodigal
sits down at the banquet? Life Insurance men will tell you that ministers of religion, as a class, live longer
It Is the statistics
than tny other.
of nil those who calculate upon human
longevity that ministers of religion,
as a class, llvo longer than any other.
Why Is It? There Is more draft upon
the nervous system than In any other
profession, and their toll Is most exhausting. I have seen ministers kept
on mlserablo stipends by parsimonious
congregations who wondered at tho
dullness of the sermon when the men
of God wero perplexed almost to death
by questions of livelihood and had not
enough nutritious food to keep nny Are
No fuel, no tire.
In their temporament.
I havo sometimes seen the Inside of the
llfo of many of tho American clergymen, never accepting their hospitality
because they cannot afford It; but I
havo seen them, struggle on with
ot five or six hundred dollars a
ear the average less than that their
strugglo well depicted by the western
missionary,
who says In a letter1
"Thank you for tho last remittance;
until It camo we had not any meat In
our house for ono year, and all last
winter, although It was a severe win
ter, our children wore their summer
clothes." And theso men of God I find
In different parts ot tho land struggling
against aunoyanco and exasperations
Somo ot them week
innumerable;
after week entertaining agents who
have maps or lightning rods to sell,
and submitting themselves to all styles
ot annoynnce, and yet without complaint and cheerful of soul. How do
you account for tho fact that these life
Insurance men tell us that ministers, as
a class, llvo longer than any other? It
is because of tho joy of their work; tho
joy ot tho harvest field, the joy of
greeting prodigals homo to their Father's house. Oh, wo ara In sympathy
with all Innocent hilarities. Wo can
enjoy n hearty song and wo can be merry with tho merriest; but those of us
who have tolled In tho survlco aro
ready to testify that nil these joys aro
tame compared with tho satisfaction of
seeing m on enter tho kingdom ot God.
The great eras of every ministry are
the autpsuilngs ot tho Holy Qhost, and
sal-atl- es

I thank God I havo seen sixteen ot
them.
Thank God, thank Godt

Onco more I remark, that when tho WIT AND WISDOM. ORIOINAI
prodigal gets back the Inhabitants of
AND SELECTED.
heaven keep festal. I am very certain
of It. If you havo never seen a tele- i
from tlm I.rmlcr of
graph chart you hnve no Idea how many i Homo (loud ,1Ur
I'lipi-rn- ,
On th
Cotnlr
nnd
together,
how
cities aro connected
muny lands. Nearly all tho neighbor
Itoml In t'ltlr:ij'--M- ''
Colim'i Ob
hoods ot tho earth Bcem retlculatoi,
J.'ctloiu, Kti, i:tc.
and news flics from city to city, ft Ail
from continent to continent. But nio.'j
HOUIil) flckl
rapidly go the tidings from earth to
hands In far-oheaven, and when a prodigal returns
days
No longer stroke
It Is announced before the throne of
thy hair,
God. And If theso souls now present
And lips that onco
should enter the kingdom thero would
were proud to
be some one In tho heavenly kingdom
prnlso
'
to call
Forget
to say, "That's my father," "That's my
J?
thee fair,
mother," mat's my son,
inai's tne
Sigh but my name,
one I used to pray for," "That's tho
nnd though I be
ono for whom I wept so many tears,"
In tho
Mute
molil.
churchyard
and one soul would say, "Hosannal"
theo
to
come
will arise and
and another would say, "Hallelujahl" I And
worship as ot old.
Pleased with tho news, the saints ho- And should I meet the wrinkled brow.
Or find the Bllver tress,
low
What
were't to me, It would be thou
tongues
songo
employ;
In
their
I could not love thee less.
Beyond the skhs the tidings go,
'Gainst love time wages bootless stmerf
What now Is would be then;
And heaven is filled with Joy.
The cry that brought me back to lite
Nor angels can their Joy contain,
Would make thee young again.
But kindle with new Are;
The sinner lost is found, they sing,
Mr. Cohen Objvcta.
And strike the sounding lyre.
Abe Fadder, ter dentist says ter
savo mine tooth he vill hat ter pud la
At the banquet of Lucullus sat Clcere a golt crown.
the Orator; at tho Macedonian festival
Mr. Cohen Tell him ter mako It
sat Philip the Conqueror; at the Grc- - ' btass, Abey; I vould nefer llsden to
clan banquet sat Socrates the Philos- such a vastc of peautlful golt.
opher; but at our Father's table sit all
the returned prodigals, more than con
lu Clilrugo.
querors. The tablo Is so wide, its
4U
leaves reach across seas and lands.
guests
of
earth
Its
are the redeemed
and the glorified of heaven. The ring
of God's forgiveness on every hand.
The lobe of a Saviour's righteousness
adroop from every shoulder. The wine
that flows in the cups Is from tho
bowls of ten thousand sacraments. Let
all the redeemed of earth and all tho
glorified of heaven rise, and with
V
gleaming chalices drink to the return
Sing, sing,
of a thousand prodigals.
"'"
"Vr 4
rtv'
sing! "Worthy Is the Lamb that was
slain to receive blessing, and riches,
Mrs. Dlvorsey (ot Chicago) Willie.
and honor, and glory, and power, world I want to Introduce you to your new
without end!" That scene of Jubilance papa.
comes out before me this moment as
Say.
Willie Hully gee another!
In a sort of picture gallery. All heaven ma, I was just getting used to the last
In pictures.
one! From Up to Date.
Look, look! There Is Christ. Cuyp
painted him for earthly galleries, and
A Denpotlr (.rantliuotlier.
Corregglo and Tintoretto and Benjamin
The custom which permits English
West and Dore painted him for earthly parents to arrange marriages for their
galleries, but ill those pictures are children used to be observed In a maneclipsed by this masterpiece of heaven. ner that would have provoked rebelChrist! Christ! There Is Paul, the hero lion In an American household. The
of the Sanhedrim, and ot Agrlppa's followlnc storv Is told of a relative
court room, and ot Mars Hill, and of jby LadJ. T,angf0rd, the original of Lady
iNeros mramy, shaking nis cnainea nsi Kew In Thackeray's "Newcomes:"
In the very face of
Lady Langford had only once seen
royalty. Here Is Joshua, the fighter of her cousin, Lord Langford, when he
Bethoron and Gideon, the man that came to visit her grandmother, and
postponed sundown. And here Is Vash- - tho next day the old lady told her she
tl, the profligacy of the Persian court wag t0 marrJ. ihim.
-unable to remove ber veil of modesty
very well,
grandmamma, but
ur iuuu u, or uu u. auu uiuug mo when?"
corridors of this picture gallery I find
I never In my life heard such an
Impertinent
question." said the
CSwr,T
lr
..
harp, and Miriam
cymbals and Zechariah with the scroll
to marry hm? you
when
UUU Ow. JUUil wiiu wiu atL-tW(
will marry him when I tell you. How-'eve- r,
the resurrection angel with the trumwhenever you hear me order six
pet. On further In the corridors, see
horses
to the carriage, you may know
the faces of our loved ones, the cough
gono from the throat, the wanne.13 gone that you are going to be married."
And so it was.
gono
from the cheek, the weariness
from the limbs, the languor gonj from
t
111
l'lay.
the eye. Let us go up and greet them.
Let us zo up and embrace them. Let ' "Mls3 Prettlsweet. you ought to see
us go up and live w 1th them, We will! rae play baseball; I'm a crackerjack,"
he boasted.
we will!
"Why, Mr. Athlettlck, I've been
From this hilltop I catch a glimpse
of thc&e hilltops where all sorrow and ; thinking all the evening that nothing
siffhins shall be done awav. Oh. that i would please me better than to see
God would ma'ie that world to us a you make one of tho best plays ever
reality. Faith in that world helped old made in the game," she replied.
"Ah! what special play would you
Dr. Tyng when he stood by the casket
ot bis dead son whose arm had been prefer to see me make?"
"Well, sir, I would like to see you
torn oft In the threshing machine,
death ensuing, and Dr. Tyng, with In- make a home run."
"By George! I'll make a good short- finite composure, preached the funeral
sermon ot his own beloved son. Faith ' stop after this," he muttered, as ho
In that world helped Martin Luther went out into the gloom ot the night.
-- F. C.
without one tear to put away In death
his favorite child. Faith in that
,,u,un
world helped the dying woman to see j
ow,
Colonel
If
Por
PjjUmnn
on the sky tho letter "W." and they
up, I It Jes' brush you down
asked her what she supposed that let- - ru'U
ter "W" on the sky meant. "Oh." she ,n Rou suaPe- Passenger Ah!
I'm colonel this
said, "don't yjii know? 'W stands for
Welcome.' " Oh, heaven swing open morning, am I? And last night I was
thy gates. Oh, heaven, roll upon us only a captain! Havo you been proOh, moted, yourself, during the night?
some ot the sunshine anthems.
P. P. No, Colonel. Guess I'm still
heaven, flash upon us the vision ot thy
luster. An old writer tells us ot a ship do quo'te'-maste- r.
coming from India to France. The crew
was made up of French sailors who had
tenanted Chettnuts.
been long from home, and as the ship . Author You say you consider my
came along the coast of France, the story somewhat rare?
men skipped tho deck with glee, and ' Editor Yes, sir, I regard it a not
they pointed to the spires ot tho very well done.
churches whero they onco worshiped i Author You're no Judge at all. You
and to the hlKs where they had played ought to have seen how It was roasted
In boyhood. But when tho ship camo by tho editor of Porker's Weakly.
Intn nnrt. and these sailors saw father
and mother and wife and loved ones on
Not Worlll uVB
the wharf, they sprang ashore and) Th nio"ndeHo dCclaies that he
.
nto
up
the
city,
the banks
and ,
rushed
moro than Ufe
ho captain had to get another crew to
Uo you like men
T,
UrunetteBut
So
bring the sh n to her moorings
,
guch peS8lm,8tIc vlewa ot
take
come
while
a
so
fully
will
after
heaven
' exi,tonceo
In sight we can see Its towers, Its man- slons, Its hills, and as we go into port
Ou the Hojl&.
and our loved ones shall call from that
shining shore and speak our names we
will spring to the beach, leaving this
old ship ot a world to be managed by
another crow, our rough voyaging of
tho seas ended forever.
,
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I'nllto Nrlehlior.
"Our new neighbors are very polite,"
said Mrs. Pcrkaslo to her husband
when ho camo homo at night.
"Aro they?"
"Yes; I sent to borrow their step-laddand they told me they hadn't
one, but It I'd wait awhlloahey'd send
und buy me one." Harper's Bazar.

1

"$l

-

Tlm

Lurgrtt lltnr.

Dr. C. Hart Merriam, ot Washington,
has recently published a scientific account of bears of North America, in
which he states that the largest bears
of any species now living are the "Ku-nla- k
bears," which inhabit northwestern Alaska. They differ from all other
American species.

.Vl
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Stunted Stove Wouldn't she oJttr
you a bite, Hank?
Hungry Hank Naw, but de dog did.
From Up to Date.

It Hud No Superior.
Mrs. Nughwed (to hardware dealer)
That stove I bought ot you la bo
good; It eats up more coal than a locomotive, and gives out about as muck
heat as a parlor lamp; and you hM
tt had no superior and was the
stove out.
Hardware Dealer (suavely)- Trouble, 1'ait, I'rucut uud Future.
I t?ld you it had bo Mfwlor far
Bury the troubles that are past; bear tug hard and soft oal.
'r
the troubles of the present; do not
worry about the troubles of the future.
A Fiat ftire.it
Meet each trial as It comes, and In a
Binks-Gllho- elly
Mis
tK
majority ot cases, tho best coursu will right
at Hem sswwg'uw
be to pasa U by. and JeaVe It wJUl 00.
JVbYm, b fM m
,
Tho Christian.
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NEGRO

VILLAIN
HONEY OHOVE.

NEAfl

Wai Arretted n a Sutprct anil
Hurried OIT 10 .111- -1 h l.ailjr May Nul
lleeoter The ClUient are Armnril Ot el
the t'rluic

No troplriil plant ever mow us fast
as a small unnoyanre will Increase.

Honey Grove, Tex., Maruh 15. New!
reached this place about 1" o'clock
that Mrs. John Iltmden, living
ea
Chllds farm about five miles
the
Compulsory Idleness Is a monstrous
Iniiiulty. Every man should have a southeast or nere. was attacked uy a ne- -

Wo cnn all of in flml excuses for hut
htg. without sitting up nielli!) to think.

it
t

yes-;-rda- y

sro.

Job.

morning
at about 11
Exaggerated truth Is In many re- o'clock the negro tntered the roott
where Mi's, lliuden was cooking dinspects more dangerous than an
ner, closing the door behind him, anO
falsehood.
at the same time diove thu two little
trom th
Generally when a man's net a return daughters of Mr. Hoad-;to plague him. he whine around that room, closing all doors, grabbed Mrs.
he Is persecuted.
Uoaden by the tin oat, forcing her to th
floor, leavilng no one In the room exPerseverance is all right, so long as cept himself and Mrs. lloadeu.
it does not degenerate into obstinate
The screams of Mrs. Roaden and hei
butting of a stone wall.
two little children were heard by sonif
partita passing. The negro became
The man who pays undue regard to frightened and ran off. One party whe
himself does not appreciate that he U .heard the screams of Mrs. lloaden shol
Increasing his load if cares.
at the negro as he was making his escape, but his hot failed to take effect
So far, bills have been introduced
Alwut 1:30 o'clock a negro by the
in the. Kansas legislature touching
name of Preston Rhodes was arrested
every subject save hypnotism.
and lodged in jail.
At 3:15 p. m. Sheriff Ulddltng arriveC
The man who pays undue regard
In
this city In respjnse to a telegram.
to himself does not appieclate that he
He was met at the depot by Deputy
Ja increasing his load of cares.
Sheriff Iarrlscn and others with the ab"
The man who accept alimony from 0U!!ed negro. They started In a carriagt
wis unfaithful wife is too honorable to ' to "e house of KoaUen for UlentlncaThey were met by some parties
tight n duel with a gypay llddler.
tlon.
who gave a description of the one thai
People who never do things thej committed the deed.
think wrong save themselves a vas:
!t suited the negro that they had lc
nrnount of voluntary explanation.
their possession. Sheriff Riddling ant'
his deputy turned their course with th
One ot the things which assures us negro, passing through this place
ot the stability of the republic Is the changed their horses at the llvciy staspirit of absolute holiness with which ble and left for Bonhani.
thu drawer of a salary in a public office
At 5 o'clock there was a mass meetcelebrates every legal holiday by keep-.biing called at the city hall, where a
from working.
was circulated and was signed
by several hundred of the best cltlzeni
"Political "sclenre," often of an Inge-- 1 of this city requesting the sheriff to renious sort, is used in choosing the sites turn the negro at once to be carried beot capitals; but Brazil has now em- - fore Mrs. Roaden for Identlllcation, ai
ployed natural science for the purpose.
morn
Rio de Janeiro being unhealthy, the she was not expected to live until
lug.
Brazilian government appointed a commission of scientists to select a loca- -'
Storage Krtrrtolr Cut.
tlon suitable for a new capital. The
Orange, Tex., March 15. Some per
commission has fixed upon a plateau
l.
1,000 feet above the
The dls- - sons cut a levee at the Magnolia farn
lance by rail from the coast Is said to this week and lost to the owners thou
"be eighteen hours.
No yellow fever sands of gallons of head water from oni
invades the spot, and other conditions of the large storage reservolra. a losi
iuvorable to health are reported. The that sixty days later would have cor
Popular Science News says that this is the company a crop worth everal thai
believed to be the first occasion on rec- sand dollars.
V. T. Swlnford. speaking cf the mat
ord in which science has been called
in to choose the site of a capital. Bad t nr crivc 'ft la tint rturtatti flint tVi,
air and bad legislation have doubtless present statute on malicious mlschle
been associated, more than once, as wlll cover the case, but if it will, 1
and effect.
could not avail anything In rcbtorlni
the damage suffered by the faimer, ant
A decision of the Indiana Supreme the present legislature could not devoti
Court upheld the validity of the state j a portion ot Its time to a better purlaw of 1S93, which provides for the j pose than by making such a crime s
taxation of telephone, telegraph, pal-- 1 fc'.ony. The rice Interest has wlthli
ace car, sleeping car, dining car, ex j the las.t four years developed Into t
press and fast freight companies, and
for East Texas, ai
empowers the state board of tax com- nios' important one
i It raised the value on swamp and marst
missioners to assess taxation other iai:ds that previous to
this lntroduc
tthan that of a local character, and Im- I tlon were a drag on
the market at 2i
poses a penalty of 50 per cent upon
those failing to pay their taxes at the cents an acre to tho highest values c
time specified. The amount Involved In any agricultural acreage In the
the Indiana cases Is estimated by the country, and no species of vandalisn
more severe teratment that
Indiana attorney-generat $100,000.
In the Ohio cases the amount Involved the destruction of reservoirs. It Is ai
Is more considerable.
The state will, offense much more serious In Its le
It is said, be a gainer by about $400,- - ' suits than that of fence cutting, slnei
O00, the approximate amount of the the ranchman can at least recover tin
taxes for three years, not to speak of cnttle escape, but the rice planter Icsei
Hie amount which will go into the his dam or levee, and in addition sacstate treasury trom this source anuu I Dices his whole year's crap, tor nothally.
ing else can be planted on the ground
and except in a very 1'ainy ceason, rie
David Starr Jordan, president .of can not be grown without being flood
"One of cd, to insure which It is necessary t(
Stanford University, says:
the most disquieting features of the store the winter and spring rainfall.'
social condition of our times is the
rush of young men to the cities. ReMore Itolilird.
sulting from this Is the weakness and
Sache,
Te.v..
Mai eh 15. A buiglar eninstability of the farming population
aa compared with the same class half tered Mr. S. J. Parker's home, of thl
u century ago. Steadiness of national pliict. Friday night through a window,
character gees with firmness of foot-liol- d lie secured about $4 in money, taken
pocket
on the soil. We may well look out of Mr. Parker's trouspr-with alarm on a condition in which and scattered some small change about
'eft the trousers nar tin
all men of wealth and power shall be tb '!o0'"
xaihcred In the cities, while the farms' v.indow where he entered. It is sup-arleft to the weak anil inefficient or I'oPd that he went throurh a room
1o the peasants of other nations, As where ayoung man slept, who had $1C0,
matters are, the cities are grpat de- - a a window was left up in tint room.
atroyers of human life. We have not but did not get anything. Mr. J. W.
teamed properly to govern them nor Newsom ran a man from Ills house the
U make them effective, and every city same night.
is full of human failures, results ot
Misdirected effort. A tour of the prinL'altli- - Mi I pine tit.
cipal streets, balls and meeting places
Mailln. Tex.. March 15. Klrvrn cars
on Sunday evening In any great city
v.,r. w . n,7Hvi. iu wil mitlftU
'
tvlll aliAU lirtti tflprlMv tiuo tUlJ ta
1,ee ' 8t'ee
" ,r ' ' r,
!
' "w a
Certainly
pop
present
the
n
and
trout
lUh
other
continue
ulatlon of such a city as San Francisco
" "l ,he U ?ere at
l
of
for example has no real business there. 8,,0llt
flft' I""'"
Wfk lllltll the
Ut
ThMO npnnlR .ire .Initio- nntl.lnc utl,l,h
las-day or two, when fatality has not
In effective for themselves or helpful
to others, and the condition ot the been so gieat. Visitors continue to arand most likely rive In the elty on nearly every train,
other
their own condition, would be dlstlnct- for the piirpjrfo of using the water from
ly improved If these misilt person th( famous hot artesian well, and no
ui.1 I.mu.i te;..w....l .tin. J1UI1
mte..
v..
w.7 ;vi
would go back to the farms."
mc.i. lyui icu llllfb I. a.. IIUl
i. Iiflu
been benefited, If not cured by hi te.
Colonel Strathy, commander of th
Demi .Metlt-xi- i
Koiiinl,
Fifth Royal ocots ot Montreal, ap- - i
Laredo, Tex., March 15.
n unknown
pared at a wedding In Nashville,
Tan this week in the uniform of his Mexican was found dead yesterday
rexiineut, consisting of plumed bonnet,' morning under the Mexican National
red tunic and white facings, kilts made bridge over the Rio Grande. No cause
f the Argyll tartan and a stout pair of could be asslgnfd for his death, other
bare legs. Well may it be said that the than that he died from an overdose of
Colonel was "dressed for the occasion." 'jeseal. A rain has been falling here
.Fortunately the day was quite warm.
dnce 4 o'clock yesterday morning, and
assures
a good spring range, and will
If you want private pointers conto the
sheep
cerning a man's rharatcer listen to the be of special
kinds ot weaknesses he charges up to interests of this section.
his neighbors.
A (.wttcn compters was burned
at
Sheilleid, Ala., the ether day.
It Is said that the blockade running
t the Vesuvius at Charleston was not
OfurwIieliucU by I'll I r.
fair. Of course, In time of war a block,
The villain was foiled at last.
wto runner would be sure to do exactly
It was worse by
than the drain,
the fair thing In the way of signaling tlst Intended or the far
audleuce suspected.
it Intentions to the enemy.
Just at the moment when his power
unassailable; when ho was In a
,When a paper speaks of Munkac-y'- a seemed
painting as "Christ Before Pilot," position to taunt the heroine with unkind remarks about a lover, his face
vto are forced to the belief that there U
blanched and hla step became unan editorial wheel somewhere.
steady. His discomfiture was complete.
be
never
truly new unWemau will
An envious rival had sewed up the
til ulie ceases to desire and expect po- pockets
so that ho
of his trousers,
lite attentions from men.
could not put his thumbs into (hem
when he swaggered,.
ay
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(Uirltllin Kmleaiuire
llonhani,
Tox.,
13. Tlio
March
(lalnesvllle district convention of the
Christian Endeavor societies convened
In this city Thuisday evening.
At :i:30 there was an acquaintance
meeting at the First Christian church',
where all the delegate mot and got acquainted, and visiting delegates weic
assigned homes.
Thursday night a large audience assembled at the church to wltuess the
proceedings of Kndeavorers. Services
wtre opened with devotional exercise
and stereoptlcon views of the hymn,
"Just As I Am." Dr. M. F. Cowdem de
livered tho welcoming address. Rev, D.
11. Dodson of Leonard responded. Mrs.
Will 11. Evans favored the convention
with a solo, after which Secretary
Crotthouse of Dallas offered prayer.
Thin followed the convention sermon
by Rev. J. J. Moore Ills text was from
John 21:22: "Follow Thou Me." After
the sermon stereoptlcon views of the
hymn, "Tho Prodigal Son," were given.
Seeing that the church would not
seat the people, It was concluded to divide the forces last night, while- one
would hold at the First Christian
church and the other would hold at the
First Methodist church.
The sunrise prayer meeting yesieiday
morning was well attended. The
met promptly, as If eager to
g
enter upon their work.
devotional services were held, consuming twtnty minutes, led by Superintendent I.udlow, after which Mrs.
Frank Talmage of Dallas read a very
Intt resting paper on "No Other House,
or liyalty to Christ and Cardinal
Points of Christianity." Responded to
by various persons.
Rev. J. J. Moore
it Sherman spoke on "Subordination,
or Loyalty to Christ." Miss C.race Carlton of Bonhani read a paper on "Home
Missions."
Miss R. Helling sang,
"Come I'nto Me." Mr. Bradley of
Greenville mado a shoit talk, after
which the meeting adjoin ned.
Soul-stlrrln-

A Trulninnater Hurl.
Marshall, Tex., March 13. Traln-mastLige Campbell of the Texas and
Pacific railway was severely Injured at
Mr. Campbell
VI 25 p. m. yesterday.
was riding on the fast cattle train that
left Terrell yesterday morning for New
Orleans. Noticing some of the
on the stock cars smoking, Mr.
Campbell left the caboose and crossed
over upon tho top of the train to whete
the boxes were smoking. In older to
yee better he descended the side ladder
cars, and while In
on one of the
a stooping position was struck by a
post that stands at the west end of the
bridge at the foot of Millwood hill and
knecked off the car.
Passenger train No. C was close behind the stock train, and picked Mr.
Campbell up and brought him to this
city. He was at once taken to the Texas and Paolnc hospital, where it was
discovered that his left shoulder was
badly dislocated end several severe
bruises en right shin and left arm. The
scene of che accident is eight miles t
of Marshall. At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon Mr. Campbell was resting
easily.
er
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TEXAS HOME INDUSTRY.

The transfer of the great Industrial
center of the Iron business from
Indiana, Illinois and Ohio to
tho south, which Is henceforth "to
dominate the world'a markets by
American furnace men." la creating
wide comment throughout this country
nnd Kurope. Referring to It the New
York Post remarks:
"The wonderful development of the
European market for southern pig
Iron, already noticed In these columns,
Is still further Indicated by trade conditions In Birmingham, AIn. One furnace company In that city has Just received an order for 10,000 tons of iron
for the Liverpool market, nnd another
has contracted to supply 27,000 tons
Exclusive
for other English buyers.
of thene enormous transactions, Alabama tins exported more than 100,000
tons of pig iron to foreign countries
since last July, nnd there Is reason to
believe that the trade will greatly Increase during the year Just beginning.
The significance of this movement Is
tremendous. It means the domination
of the world's iron market by Ameri
can furnace men, and It also foreshadows the transfer of the great Industrial
center of this business from Pennsylvania and Ohio to the south."
Recently the New York Times published an interview with Mr. Haas,
president of the Sloss Iron and Steel
company of Alabama, one of the largest concerns of the kind in the south,
N
in which he says:
all.
duty
no
at
needs
Iron
"Alabama
It l underselling English iron in the
latter's own country, nnd Is laid down
In New York, freight paid, at the price
ask for English Iron, plus the duty,
at" the English furnaces, and much
cheaper than English lion with the
freight added. Remove the duty altogether, and southern Iron can take care
of Itself the world over. We have established a solid export trade, the proportions of which are hampered only
by the lack of ship room."
Commenting on this condition of affairs and the turn In the trade, the editor of the Philadelphia Times, who
was a visitor to Alabama in 1885, is
moved to say:
"A dozen years ago when the editor
of this journal, writing from Birmingham, then In its infancy, predicted that
within the next decade Alabama iron
would be sold In Pennsylvania and
New England at a lower price than it
could be produced for in those localities, our Pennsylvanln manufacturers
of delusions.
regarded it as the wlld-'s- t
Befoie five years had tassed, Alabama
Iron was succecssfiilly competing with
Hie Iron manufactured In Indiana, Illinois nnd Ohio, as well as In Pennsylvania, New England and Virginia, and
y
It may be accepted as an established fact that Iron win be produced
In Alabama cheaper tfcnn In any other
place In the world."
With the Iron trade transferred from
the middle states to the south, with the
cotton manufacturerer compelled to locate In the fields of the raw mnterlal,
and with the great grain trade finding
Its cheapest and best loute from the
western states through the southern
seaports, the south is In some particulars and localities, at least, advancing
towaid the commercial importance it
so richly deserves.
n,
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'In t'liaui; In City Limit!
Tex., March 13. The city
council has recommended changes Iu
tho city charter cutting out a large
body of laud on the western side of the
city and taking In a &mall parcel c:i
the eastern aide. Application will now
be sent to the legislature for the passage of a bill making the amendments
in the charter deslied.
The part cut
out is In turnip patches, cow pastures
and coin fields, and the part tuken In Is
occupied by one of the idggest cotton
romprees In the state and a cotton
Eetd crushing plant.
Waco,

Sertoli

hliOoiliiK Affray.

Brenham, Tex., March 13. At
yesterday morning J. I.. I.arkln,
George Ijeach and J, W. D. Culps were
shot and J. W. Parker, a telegiaph
operator, Is under arrest. Culpj Is the
worst hurt, being shot In the breast,
light side and left leg. His Injuries
are pronounced fatal. I.arkln was shot
in the left hand and right leg. Leach
H Eliot through the right arm. Culps
and Iuk!n are track men, who have
been engaged In laying a switch to the
new creosotlng works. Leach Is a dep.
u! v sheriff.
Hem-rrvll-

le

In tlm Cliorut.
"Mrs. Nervy I3 going on the stage."
"In what capacity?"
"In a short-3klrte- d
chorus."
"What has she to base her histrionic
talents on?"
"They remain to be een." Cleveland Plain Dealer,
Tim huuw.
Of slush and mud

there's not a trace.
The soiled, brown earth Is gone.
The world at last has washed his faca
And put a clean shirt on.
New York Sunday Journal.

In a recently deslgued door lock thi
key tits Into the end ot the door-kno- b
nnd there Is no other keyhole.
Small bayonets or kulves for use
with revolvers have a long round
shank to extend luto the muzzle of the
revolver.
The latest deslgu In bicycle shoes has
a leather extension to cover tho pants
leg, which la held In place by straps
and buckles.
A newly patented penholder consists
of a small cap to slip over the end ot
the forefinger, In the end of which the
pen Is fastened for use.
A musical bicycle Is one of the latest
Inventions. The motion of the vehicle
grinds out the tunes, and the wheel-ma- n
whirls along to the strains of lively harmony.
An ostrich will never go straight to
its nest, but always approaches It with
many windings and detours, Iu order,
If possible, to conceal the locality from
observation.
The Empress of Japan writes poetry
and keeps a diary, which was recently
published, with some of her verses.
She Is greatly Interested In thu woman question.

'A physician, who Is alao a man of
letters, Dr. Gustave Toulouse, has ex-

amined Zola, explaining all the mental
as well as the physical habits of the
author, and concluding that h is a
"superior degenerate." Zola wis de.
lighted.
Mr. Zangwlll ami bis brother, who
writes under the name "ZZ," do their
literary work at opposlto sides of a
writing tablp, and, working nt white
Jieat, they throw tho, sheets on the
floor, gathering (hem up and sorting
out the dsbrli when tho day's work la

t;er,
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MISSISSIPPI

Detlfnril in KncuiiraKv New .Maniirurtiir.
Iti( anil lliiilnrit Kill rprUrt.

Peint-sylvnnl-
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C'litlmi t'urlt.r.v Talk.
Corslcana. Tex., March 13. Horace
H. Rowland was here from Tyler
He says that he leccntly received a letter from Brown Bro3. cf
Providence, R. I., inquiring about the
petroleum at Cors'.e-ana- .
These gentlemen. Mr. Rowland says, are large cotton factory operators, and one of the
PEOPLE WE READ OF.
Mr. Browns has written him that he
intends to locate one of their factories
The Empre-i- Frederick Is the owner
In the houth, and that he
look into of a ueulclace, composed of tlilrtytwo
the situation heie. The fuel question, pearls, which U worth
Mr Brown wrote Mr. Rowland, was a
A
Philadelphia dancing master,
matter of great lnipoitance, and was who died the other day at the age of
really the largest Item Iu operating a eighty-siintroduced tla-- polka Into
cotton mill. Mr. Rowland has written this country.
An American adinirerof John Stuart
the gentlemen that he will be delighted
accompany them to Corslcana this Ulackie says the latter has "the bluett
eye he ever saw, the brain of a
summer that they may make t thorseh'dar and the heart of a lad."
ough investigation.
Professor David P. Todd of Amherst
(elelirutcil Law Suit.
college has begun preliminary arGreenville, Tex., March 13. A celebrated tae Is bang tried Iu the county rangements for an expedition to.Inpau
In lam: to view tho next available
cciirt on an appeal from the justice
total eclipse of the sun, which will
eourt of Commerce. It Is a suit of Maxcome
on August ! of that year. Thu
well Bro. vs. W. W. Marrs for posees-Mis to bo a large one!
party
of a mule. The peculiarity of the
Massenet tol I an interviewer the
is,
that the mule is dead since the other day
ens"
that ho oould play a Beecr.it-- was tried iu the Justice court, but thoven sonata on
the piano whon
about $300 costs are involved, so four years old. The composer Is only
now
neither party can conveniently let go cf but Ufly-onand will aoou
the case. Tho suit has taken up three the thirtieth anniversary of cilebrato
tho
days of the county court, and will not
of "David Ruzlo," his tirst
lie finished beferd
Over 100
hucuessful bid for fame
witnesses are here In the case.
yes-teida- y.
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THE TEXA8 LEGISLATURE.

Fatal Hint.

Birmingham, Ala., March
tragic deaths, a policeman "hot ami a
THE SITUATION IS BECOMING sum race riot .In Which a dozen persons were more or lesa hurt, constitute
SERIOUS.
the net result of what occurred Inside of
thirty minutes on the south side yesI'hr Town of Marlon l Fiitir or t'lva Fret
terday
afternoon. Saturday night a
of llriolatlnn
Dmltr Water ami a
Kilttf-Thi- -rr
Will ! a Orrat Lost of burglnry wan committed by Will Hunter, n notorious negro. Policeman WilStork.
liam Perduo was detailed on the case,
anil yesiterday mftcrrmon oe found HunMemphis, Tenn., March 15. The Mis- ter nnd arrested him.
Hunter drew his
sissippi river continues to rise, nnd the piFtol nnd fired,, striking
Perduo on the
sttuntlon In tho low lands of Arkansas, Jaw, Inflicting dangerous woundb. The
very
Is
Last
serious.
city,
opposite this
negro made a break for liberty, the offinight tho river stood nt 36.3, a rise cf cer pursuing and firing as he ran. After
since Saturday night. This firing threo shots' tho officer fell from
is the highest record since the estab- exhaustion. His
last vhot wounded
lishment of tihe weather office here, in Hunter fatally In the back. It devel1872, nnd probably since the sinking of oped
afterwards that one of Perdue's
the low lands of Missouri. Arkansas and shots killed Myitis Boland, a
Tennessee by the earthquakes many glil who was playing in an alley two
15.--T-

nummary

hs

jeare ago.

gauge yesterday
The government
recorded 3C.3 feet above low water
mark, but owing to a change In the
gauge since the previous high wattra
this would read on the old Riuge 37.2.
The high water mark on the old gauge
was 3C.5, made In the flood of 1890.
The rise during the day was slightly
more- thnn half a foot, and the Indications are that the big ftream will continue to rise slowly during the next
twenty-fou- r
hours.
On all of the Islands near the city
and in the lew lands of Arkansas there
It great suffering among the people,
nnd there Is also great loss of stock and
produce, but no authentic reports have
beei received cf personsbclng drowned.
People are leaving the low lands for
this side of the river as fast as they can
do so, and are bringing with them all
of the stock and property movable under the prevailing condition?.
Yesterday the Little Rock and Memphis railway managed to get its morning train Into the city, but made no attempt to move the later trains. It Is
stated tfliat arrangements have been
completed by which It will use the
tracks of the Iron Mountain company
The Kansas City,
for Its trains
Fort Scott and Memphis brought trains
Into the city until midnight Saturday
night over Its own line, but later washouts between here and Gilmer caused It
to abandon the line and use that of the
Iron Moutaln between here and Neltle-to- n.
The latter road Is still a few
Inches above the water, but a slight additional rise will stop all traffic from
the Arkansas side.
Several of the small levees, or rather
pilvate dikes, around towns and plantations have broken, but so far as heard
from there have been no breaks in the
levee system either to the north or
south. All of these nre being closely
watched night and day. Several steamers literally packed with people maide
excursions yesterday from this city to
the overflowed regions In Arkansas.
At Marlon, where a break In the dike
occurred Frldny night, a scene of desolation exists. The little town is four or
ihe feet under water, many houses and
cabins have been washed away and the
to-da- y.

Inhabitants have sought shelter
Hundreds of (horses nnd cattle
have been destroyed by the resistless
water.", and yesterday 400 swine, corralled on a small strip cf ground near
else-Avher- e.

Marlon, were swept away.
At Osceola,
giave apprehension Is
felt, and yesterday every man and boy
In the neighborhood went to work with
a wfll building an additional levee to
protect the town.
At Sans Souci, a small town immediately btlcw Osceola, the Anchor line
fcteamer Bluff City yesteidoy af
attempted to land her passengers and
freight. The citizens and levee patrolmen ordered the cap.aln to keep his
boat moving, baying that the waves
from the steamer's wheels would break
over the levee. The captain, however,
attempted to land, when the boat was
met by a wholesale fusillade ot bullets
trom the shore, but fortunately no one
wns hurt. The boat was then headed
southward, and the captain wisely proceeded on his course to Memphis.
Word was received here last night
that many persons were surrounded by
water on President's Island, five miles
fcouth of the city, and Diet their position Is perilous. A steamer has been
dispatched to their rescue.
Last night the tialn dispatcher of tho
Y117.00 and Mississippi Valley said that
all of the reports received over the
company's wires from the south were
to the effect that the levees are standing
the ttraln. well, At Helena the water
Is reven feet above the danger line,
while at Vlcksburg It Is within a foot
of it.

blocks awny.
When the pollco finally took Hunter
In charge a mob of negroes gathered,
threatening to rescue the wounded prisoner. A number of white men soon appeared on the scene, and a general free
tight ensued between the negroes and
whites, In which fully a dozei people
were more or less hurt and several
badly beaten.

es

lleef Kxport Tftik.
Orleans, La., March 15. The
party of gentlemen Interested In the
exportation of dressed beef and live
stock from the porta of the gulf arrived
in this city Saturday greatly pleased
with what they saw In Galvaston. The
members of the party are A. F. Nathan,
manager of the Schwarz, Schlld & Sulzberger company of Kansas City. G. W.
Slmp3cn ml Joseph Gough of Boston,
as won us the IC3ser lights of tho party,
Impleaded with tho advant
tre gu-atlage the gulf ports offer over the east
ern route.
In Bpfaklng with Mr. Nathan Satur
day night that gentleman said that ev
erything pointed to the near opening
up cf busineai between Kansas City in
the matter qf refrigerator products nnd
the shipment cf live stock from the
Texas points. The combined business
of the interests represented by the gentlemen mentioned will aggregate
annually, a sufllclnt sum to afford an entire lino of refrigerator ves-beample buslnci-during the year,
and these vessels will be forthcoming 11
the Innovation is decided upon.
The party will not make an extended
examination ot the facilities of this city
m thoy know that everything' necessary
for them Is here.
Seiiaitloii lii Court.
Ardmore. I. T., March 15. Master In
Chancery' Campbell is busily engaged
In trying Indian citizenship caces, and
hears the testimony In from five to six
such cases a day. Saturday Rebollo
,
Chlcka-suv.-Mosholayfullytuly, a
d
was before the court giving testimony through an Interpreter In hupporl
of ails claim for Indian citizenship. Id
Jen his attorney, at the conclusion ol
his testimony, said: "Now, Rebollo,
give us the original Kiowah
Before he could be stoppod
Rebollo opened his mouth and gave
such a yell that every one In the building was quickly on the spot. Severn1,
members cf the fire department turnet'
out. Quiet was finally restored. Judge
Campbell was inclined to resent li
disturbance and thought his court wnt
being Imposed on. Upon a formal
apology from Rebollo's attorney, wltl
the assurance on his part that It wai
not his Intension to summon thu neighborhood or disturb his honor's court
the apology was accepted.
New

11
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unit Walling' Cum
Frankfoit, Ky., March 15. Manj
false reports have been sent out about
the governor's action In the Walllns
nnd Jackson case. Late Friday evening he finally passed upon Jackson'i
i

case, refusing to Interfere, which fowl
was bulletined a few minutes cftei
the official act. He then announced
and has continued to announce, that hi
will not pass on Walllng's case till to- dnv. 01' later. Wulllnor's frlnnilu ir
'
greatly In hopes, from the governor!
' tlinilllAII , lllfl. tin ,,.111 l...nln Yt.Allln
iiiiiu umk iiv nui icaj,kir trailing
for a few cl'ays, or until Jackson if
hnr.z:d, and all hope of any concession
from him Is dispelled or fulfilled.
It Is possible, though not probable
that he will do so. The governor was
flooded with telegrams yesterday from
all parts of the country, and from all
kinds of people, begging him to spire
the lives of these men.
Ullleil IihIhiiiIvT"
Kjpklnsville, Ky., Match 15. Iitc
Saturday night Policeman Henry Tayne
wai shot and Intt'ar.tly killed by Walter Merrill, a gambler, who was In
turn killed by Policemen Morcan and
CiavenH.
Merrltt was drinking and had been
disorderly all evening. The men went
to Mm and told him that If ho did not
go homo quietly they would arrest him.
Without warning Merrltt Jumped back
from Tayno and shot him In the left
eye, the ball ranging upward through
the brain. The officer expired Inr.tantly.
Merrltt turned and fired two shots at
the other town officers, both of whom
shot him, one lull striking him in the
face ai..l one In the heart. He died in-

Mate Senator Demi
Ky., Murch 15. The sudden death cf State Senator John P. Sal-yeat his mountain home was announced by telegrams here yesterday
and It created a profound sensation
cmong legislators. Snlyers was a Dem-oiand prominent in the senatorial
fight lost winter. His death removea
nearly the last d:ubt that Hunter, present Republican nominee for United
States eenator, will be elected when the
joint ballot Is held.
stantly,
rs

ct

Imllaua,
15.
SteubevIUe, Ind
March
A
whirlwind visited the town cf Mingo
Junction Sntuiday night, Shortly before '1 o'clock yesterday morning the
wind Llew off the Iron roof of the caet-houof the Junction Iron and Steel
company and the tull brick wall fell
In. Flunk iiobaon and Larry Fahey
wcio taught under the falling walh.
Polity wai taken out dead. Frank
llotion, aged 2D, was ko seriously
crushed that he died three hours later,
John Welkua, a Hungarian, wu Inully
embed and will die.
i'yi-liiii-
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Death 1'oualty.

f Matters Acted Uaoa
at Auttln.

tho

Ire

Law-Make-

1 1

seven-tent-

T

Senmtabllt No. I'J9, repealing certain
Rcctlons of tlic poual codo relating- to
offonsos pertaining to public roads and
irrigation, was laid boforu tho Bonato
and passed.
Mr. Stafford called up and had passed
bin bill amending-- the-- penal codo by Including- criminal assault in tho law ro- -

dor."

.

Mr. Tlllctt called up and had passed,
the bill allowing B. F. Uliolson of Lampasas county certain money duo iilrn
for services rendered tho state an

ranger.
The scnato bill rotating to. the did
position of human bodies for the purpose of dissection was passed.
House bill No. 7, preventing tho payment of any deficiency by stato department until said detlconcy is first
approved by tho governor and illod
with tho comptroller thirty days before it occurs, was laid before the- senate and ordered ongrossod.
'
The house bill No. '.'LI. restoring
tho civil and criminal jurisdiction ta
Hardin county, was laid boforo tho
senate and passed.
The senate took up bill No. 197,
being an act to incorporate and grant
to tho city of Dallas u now charter. After tho adoption of several amendments, which do not materially affeot
the bill it passed.
A bill amending tho revised alvil
statutes so that no mandate of the
civil courts of appeals uhall be issued
until the costs have been paid ; provided that on the affidavit of a party
of his inability to pay tho cost the man-d- a
to shall be issued, was taken up and
passed.
Tho

laid before tho senate,
house concurrent resolution, empowering tho govornor to call a cotton growers1 convention to bo held at (Salves-toMr. Gough moved to strike out
"Galveston1' and Insert "Dallas," the
latter, ho claimed, being the center of
the great cotton growing region of thu
state, and tho head of navigation. Tho
amendment was lost. Tho senate then
concurred in the resolution.
House bill No. 85, to pay Greer
county school teachers for service up
to a certain time, or before tho county wasrostored to Oklahoma Territory,
was laid before tho senate and passod.
The houso took up tho scnato bill
amending the law relating to the issuance of licenses to practico law, and
n.

passed It.
Mr. Burns1 "labor Hen" bill wa-laid boforo tho senate. Mr. (ireor offered un amendment which makes thtr
bill conform to the amendment offered
by Mr. Yantlss which was adopted, Including "farm laborers." A vote was
taken aud the amondmeiit adopted by
a votu of 1 to 7. Mr. Gough offered j
un amendment that "tho Hen herein'
given to a farm hand h:ill 1k subordinate to the landlord's lieu on the
same." Tho amendment was adopted.
The president laid before tho senate
Mr. Colquitt's bill, "to provide for the
collection of taxes heretofore and that
may hereafter bo levied, making such
taxes a lien on the lands taxed, establishing and continuing such lien; providing for tho sale and convoy unco oi
lands delinquent for tuxes since Jan 1,
188A, which may have been returned delinquent or reported sold to tho state,
or any county, city or town, for tho tux
duo thereon, and not redcomod, or
which may hereafter bo returned delinquent 01- - reported sold to the stato or
to any county, city or town, to satisfy
the Hon thoreon," ai ona?ted by tha
twenty-fourt- h
legislature. It passod.
On motion of Mr. Wuyland Ills fee
bill was laid bjforo thu tonato on Its
tlnal passage and parsed by a votu of 18
i

1

to

'.

3.

The houso took up Mr. Sludor's joint
resolution, ratifying and confirming
tho uctlon of the attorneys representing the stato of Toxai in compromis.
ing its claim to its university lands In
McLennan county.
Tho resolution
was ordered engrossed,
and then

v

Tho house took up tho bill transfer-

ring Red River county from tho
tho community systoni. On
motion of Mr. Schllck an amendment
was adopted, Including i'ayotte county
In the provisions of thu bill. It passed.
dU-trlctt-

o

Au Olietaule,

From the Washington Star.
"No," ho said, with the air of a man
who feels It his disagreeable duty to
deny a request. "It won't do to allow
women to vote."
"Why not?" his wife Inquired.
"They are quite as competent to understand political questions as raon are."
"I don't deny that. But there aro
other more practical considerations.
Whenever there is an election there aro
bound to be bets made. Now when a
roan bets a hat It never costs mora
than six or eight dollars If he loses.
But It women got their sympathies
aroused there wouldn't bo. anything for
them to do except to precipitate a panlu
by wagering bonnets that In tho naturo
of things can't coat less than twenty
dollars apiece."

liu viZ

recently, Mrs. Nellie

''

criminal jurisdiction heretofore belonging to it, was passed.
Bill restricting criminal jurisdiction
to thu county court of Orange county
was ordered engroisod and passod.

Of

'

Miss Townsy (In search of the idyl- Flra
Wheeling, W. Va., March 15. At 7:30 He, at last meats a real, live shepherd)
Pray, tell me, geutle Bhepherd, wbero
o'clock ycstcnlay mc:nlng fire, which
started In the building of the Elklns Is thy pipe?
The Gentle Shepherd I left it at '
Hardwaio and Furniture company In
oorae, mum, 'cause I ain't got no 'bao- - the town of Elklns, the home of Sena- oy. Chips.
tor Elklns, burned almost the entire
business portion of the place. Elklns
A Uuslltr of fraukuee.
has no fire department and the flamea
"There's one thing I like about tho
wfia soon beyond control, having Camel," observed the Tiger to the
Lion at feodlug time.
mu.itly fraiuo building') Iu their pathway. In all the buildings were valua"What is that?" asked the king of
ble stocks cf gocdH, only portions of beasts.
"Ho always comes out
which were saved.
At Osawa, Ont

--

.

passed.
A bill restoring upon the county
court uf Hardin county thu civil aud

'

KuentUU for a Hutbaiid.

"There aro six necessities, you know,
'
for a happy marrlsgu,"
"What aro they?"
'
"First, a good husband,"
"And
tho others?"
Iu Future Year,
"The other live are money." La Ca- When their steps aro alow and their
ricature.
locks aro gray,
The children who go to school
TWI'in"t7iliaiiciT.r
Will cherish Its memory green;
Jim Faro-l- 'm
In luck. 1 got 1500
'
They will cay as they guther and talk last night on the aco of hoarta.
-

Franltllnton, La., March 15. Cipher Hare was fcund dead with her head
Conerly, the young negro who laet mashed to a pulp.

April killed Ellis Magee, a white boy
of good family, was executed here Saturday In the presence of witnesses, as
lequlred by law, He made a talk from
the gallows, Baying In effect: "Gentley
men, you see what whisky and a pistol
have brought me to. Let whisky alone
aud never put a pistol In your pocko:;
CrackneyjovJ-Dafauoth- lu'.
of Its biles,
you can get aloug much letter without
"There's nover a bond, old friend, llko 0 mine cracked a Jewelry crib Ja8' weekthem." The drop fell ut I: JO p. m and
an' got llye t'ousand ou a tray of dja..
In twelve minutes Conerly was dead.
drank from the samo canteen.' V aunds, Nav,-- York Sunday Journal.
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Trala Meld Vp.
Ceuted Almost Rial.
COLORADO MOUNTAIN- - SHEEra
31ET. Birmingham,
COTTON
A1a.,
March 11. A
12.
New
citizens'
York,
March
The
March.
Carson, Nv
gang of train robbersheld up the Iuls-vllt- a The ay Not Kar Pfktant When Th
mass meeting, called for the purpose of
conference, which at time neatly reWill He Kitlnil.
and Nashville railroad through
REPORTS FROM ALLALONQTHE sulted In the npilllng of tho chances of HE HAS ORDERED ALL THE REG- Indorsing the ratification of the arbitra- THEVHELD AN ITERESTINO SESDenver Republican: Moun.
the
From
Orcypres-New
runs
which
from
train
MISSISSIPPI.
SION AT MEMPHIS, TENN.
tion treaty between this country and
the hkg fight being pulled off, wua held
ULAR SPANISH TROOPS
tain sheep apprpnr to bo Increasing
leans to Cincinnati, yesterday morn
Groat Ilrltaln, at Cooper Union hint
yesterday morning between Martin Jutho
night, through tho speech of Civil Jus I' he rreililent. Hector l Lane, Addreiaed Ing, near Calera, Ala., and relieved tho hi Colorado, and, strangerarestill,
AtMemphUlt I Hollered tlin Wnrt Will lian, representing FltzBlmmons, and T Abandon the Town In Which the
leaving
raro
and
timid
animals
messenger ut about 12000 In
he Ofer Nnon-T- he
Lever are In (looil Wni. A. Hrady for Cornell, over tho
the AMoclatlou A Itetoliitlon tt'm Of- exprcsi
and Landed Proprietor Do Mot tice Wauhope Lynn, was turned from
their dizzy haunts among tho high
Condition and SIkihIIiik Hi" I'roMHK of construction put on the Maupils of
fered for Farmer to tiiperlmenl lu Cu- cash.
Vrovlde Pre Three Voluuteer for Kvery a meeting of peace Into one of turmoil.
mountain peaks and drawing nearer to
town
thirty
a
about
small
Calera Is
Queensberry rules, and thr! end wan
For a tlmo It appeared as If tho police
the Water.
lture of Heat for Making Sugar.
lof rrnmoiit Soldier.
the
habitations of man than over
miles from Birmingham, and It is also
would have to Interfcro to rcstoro or- - '
that Julian, after objecting strenuously
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CHAPTERS FOR
OUR RURAL READERS.

Haw ilirrflll Firmer Openitn
Department nC t tin I'lirm A
IllnU it In thn Cure of l.tta
ml Poultry.

things must lie
considcaivfully
ered In winter feed-lfirst to attain
the highest degree
of health In the

WO

n,

fowl anil second to
obtain the largest
number of eggs
without le.sultlng
In Injury to the
hen.
f I do not approve of using many of
ihe various brand of poultry powders
advertifted to Increase egg production,
aa many of them positively result In
permanent Injury to the hen, and from
texperlence I have observed that a
large per cent of the eggs are not fertile. During Incubation much losa Is
I much prefer to
Urns Incurred.
ess production by special diet
fuid at the same time strengthen and
build up the constitution of the fowl.
For a morning meal I give a hot mash
fomposed of shorts mixed In hot milk
nd water, and three times a week add
.vegetables, potatoes, turnips, carrots,
cabbage, etc. I also drop In a red pep-Jpto fifteen fowls once In three or
four days. The latter not only makes
the meal more palatable but is stimulating and Increases animal warmth.
The morning meal Is given at S o'clock
and is distributed in such a manner
that every fowl will have a proper

i

yn

er

I water at

11

or

o'clock and give

12

the fowls a good dust or ash bath. This

bath brightens the feathers, giving
them a fresh glossy appearance, adding
.aiuch to the luster of the plumage,
while in the ashes many hard substances will be found that will aid In
frequently scatdigesting hard food.
ter shelled corn and oats with the
ashes or dust and mix thoroughly, thus
in
fnrnlshlng
the fowls exercise
1

Vh

scratching out the grain.

When
in close quarters 1 find It advantageous to mix corn with hay chaff
and allow them to pick It out. Now,
besides the exercise, we get a nice dry
Utter for the lloor. The evening meal,
"which is given at 4 o'clock, consists
chiefly of whole corn, generally
on the ear. Corn i3 very heat-In- s
and will Increase the animal heat
during the long winter nights. A good,
dry,
house- should be
provided, banked up well at the back.
it necessary to keep out the cold north
and weat winds. Clean often. Don't
.Oct your "fowl house be a foul house."
Watch for lice. If any appear I remove the fowls, close up the house
Tery tight and burn a liberal amount
of sulphur usually one application is
sufficient and, after carefully ventiy
lating, the building Is ready for
again. A hen will not lay well
it bothered by lice. It has been my
experience that following the above
tvould fill the egg basket.
Edwin E. Sedwick.
"Mercer County. 111.
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Do not use hard water to wash butter. It is more or less impregnated
Tith lime which Induces a deterioration of the butter fats. Do not use
water from a very shallow well, as
there Is llabllty of surface water which
bears with it Impurities and germs of
decay, writes a correspondent of Michigan Farmer. The test given for salt
should be employed occasionally, as
acme of the brands now on the market
contain gypsum or sulphate of lime.
Unless the salt 13 pulverized very line,
and perfectly distributed throughout
the butter the effect of this adulteration
is sometimes apparent. Years ago, when
there was not a care taken in the manufacture of salt that there Is now, minute white spots were often found in
butter. Modern Investigation and experiment pronounce theso spots to be
the result of the action of sulphate of
lime on the butter fats. To prepare
butter for packing, pure soft water, and
yure salt are prime requisites. While
awaiting the final working, set the
bowl in a place excluded from the light,
or closely cover tho top. Light lrUs a
bleaching effect on the color of the
butter. Formerly when butter was
made into rolls, and left long exposed
to the light, the surface showed a
lighter color than tho Inside. Thero is
Httle call for roll butter now The demand is for that which has been excluded as much as possiblo from the
action of light and air, and stored
where there Is little opportunity for the
absorption of surrounding odors. To
take advantage of this susceptibility
to surroundings it has been suggested
that the atmosphere of the dairy room
be made redolent with the perfume of
flowers. A3 a people we have not yet
become so esthetic ns to demand via.
let, heliotrope, or tuberose butter, but
we can and must keep it intact from
Htable or kitchen odors. To emphasize
this, a recent experience is related.
Ixist Saturday a fiiend asked me to
purchase for her a jar of butter at one
of our town stores. I asked tho proprietor if he had any ulco butter.
"Ves," he said. "Some has just been
brought in." He brought forward n
n
Jar, It appeared to be
nicely packed and was of an even yellow color, I was In haste, and with
3aly the eye test, bought the butter.
On tasting it later it was found to be
so Impregnated with sinoko as to be
utterly unfit to eat, and today I must
return It. When will women cease to
place such villainous compounds upon
the market, and get the same price as
I paid for nlco butter? Surely, there
ia a screw loose somewhere. As has
previously been stated, butter should
pata directly from the producer to the
rouBumer. It Is at Its best within a
week after it leaves the churn. It may
be kept sweet and good for months,
twt tho delicate aroma, tho nutty flavor
la not long retained. Direct downward
pressure does not Injure the grain or
texture of butter, but drawing the ladle
across the surface does. Pressing gives
a fine grain and dry texture; a repeated
drawing of the ladle across it breaks
tie grain and makes tho butter waxy.
Tke following method of keeping packed butter is given us tho result of a
wrlea of experiments, and is bolleved
fa bo tho be3t practicnblo on tho farm;
CW. the butter in food condltipn ns
wa aa possible after churning, and
half-gallo-
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Jars. When
have number ns
wel, is weight marked upon each bo
thnt
record of tho number of pound,
each icU.ngp contains can bo readily
kept Pack the Jars een full, tlo over
each a thick cloth and put them In
largo Jars, such as are sold for pickling
meat. Keep them coered nt least two
Inches In depth with brine. The first
cost of these Jars In considerable, but
'.hey nro easily kept sweet and with
good care, will Inst almost a llfo time.
To cleanse them use a hot lime wnter
hath or one of strong soda water. Make
the brine as strong as possible, using all
the salt the water will hold In solution. To each gallon add a heaping
teaspoonful of pulverized saltpetre, and
n tencupful of granulated sugar. Scald,
skim thoroughly, and when perfectly
cold, strain through a thick wet cloth
Into the crock. Several different for
mulas for brine have from time to time
been tried, and the one given is now
used with perfect satisfaction. Tie a
thick cloth over the crock, and over
this place a cover of wood to exclude
the light. Do not set the crock on the
cellar bottom whether it bo of earth
or cement, but upon a raised platform
with slats underneath tho crock to glvo
a free circulation of air. The outside
of the Jars should often be rubbed vigorously with a dry cloth to remove
every vestige of mold, which Is so
likely to form In the damp atmosphero
of a cellar, lie especially careful to
keep the bottom of the jar clean and
free from mold germs. There Is usually a time In August and September
before the early fall rains start the
pastures that there is a brisk local demand. Butter packed in the manner
lecommended meets with a ready sale
and commands a better price than v artier in the season.
half-gallo-
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Vport nt Amerlrmi Mmit Crmlnel.
hams
Tho exports of Amerlrnn
amounted
last year to 130,000,000
pounds, allied at $12,000,000, nnd J 03,
000,000 pounds of this total were sent to
Great Britain. Tho other countries
with which thoro was considerable
trade In American hams were Cauadu,
Cuba and Belgium. Tho exports of
bacon to Europe last yenr amounted
to 42r,000,000 pounds, of tho value of
$33,000,000.
More than
of the product was sent to the United
Kingdom, and among other countries
Brazil took an Important place, with
Imports from this country of 20,000,000
pounds. Germany following with
Canada with 7.000,000, Cuba
with C.000,000, nnd France with 4,000,-00The exportation of lard is still
another Important Item of American
commerce, amounting last year to
pounds, of the value of $34,000,-00In the consumption of this arti
cle of American export tho supremacy
of the United Kingdom 3 less marked
than In hnm and bacon, for, nlthough
200,000,000 pounds, about 40 per cent of
the total, went to England, Germany
was a consumer to the extent of
or nearly 25 per cent of the total. France followed with 32,000.000,
Cuba with 26,000.000, and Brazil with
13,000,000 pounds.
In this particular
Item of exports, as In other Items, Cuba
us a market for American produce has
lost Us importance since tho outbreak
of the Cuban war, and furnishes each
market.
month a steadily diminished
The exportation of fresh beef amounted last year to 225,000,000 pounds, of
tho value of $19,000,000, and substantially all of this, except an Infinitesimal
portion sent to the West Indies, was
taken by Great Britain. In the exportation of salted beef from the United
States to foreign countries one-haonly was sent to the United Kingdom,
the balance being distributed among
West Indian Islands, Germany, Canada and South American countries, the
amount exported to Cuba amounting to
less than $1,500 worth In a year. A
very large market for American tallow,
the exportation of which increased enormously last year, was found In
France, to which 8,600,000 pounds were
sent. Germany took 6,700,000 pounds,
the Central American States, 3,000,000,
the West Indian Islands, exclusive of
Cuba, Puerto Rico, and Haytl, 1,230,000,
The United
and Mexico, 1,800,000.
Klngdom.at tho head of the list In tallow as In other articles of product In
the provision trade, took 18,000,000
pounds, or about 40 per cent of the total American exportation. More than
of the exports of American
canned products of meats and provi
sions were taken by Great Britain
40.000,000 pounds
of the C0.000.000
Germany took
pounds exported.
pounds, France 5,400,000 and
Africa 3.300,000; 1.300,000 pounds were
sent to Canada and 700,000 pounds to
Asia and Oceanica, being the article of
American commerce which, It would
seem, Is most widely diffused among
the countries of the earth. There Is,
practically, no exportation of American
mutton and very little of fresh pork.
The American exportation of canned
salmon amounted last year to 32,000,009
pounds, and the American exportation
of oysters amounts to about $600,000
a ear.
I, linn Water fur srour hi sheep.
As we are all having more or les3
trouble with our sheep and lambs being olt condition and generally scouring, In many cases going so far as to
cause the loss of half the lamb crop In
this county, and as my experience may
be of some benefit to some brother
sheepman I thought I would send It to
you, writes D. Dement in American
Sheep Breeder.
After trying all the
old remedies used before with success,
and still the trouble increasing and
lambs dying, I finally thought of trying lime water. Knowing that to be
a great agent for purifying tho stomach
at times when every other tried remedy had failed, I began using lime, air
slacked (rock lime Just as well or better). Put one quart of lime In trough
and pump on say 30 gallons water, then
let settle and water sheep off the top;
as the strength decreases fill up with
new lime. Tho sheep, scouring, were
feverish nnd drank heartily; therefore
the remedy went where needed most.
The effect was magical; all began Improving at once; the offensive smell
disappeared, and only lost one weak
lamb after using lime. All nre eating
fine and appear to be gaining. I don't
know what effect lime would have on
Intestinal worms, if any, but I do know
worked
with
It
the
how
There,
quite
has
been
scour3.
in this couna los3 of lambs
ty, in some cases 50 per cont dying.
Grass too washy, hot days, wet nights,
causing colds, worms and general
weakening of sheep.
three-quarte-
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The reports of experiments by Madame Dleudonne upon the effect of cold
upon the Incubation of eggs, published
by the French Minister of Agriculture,
Is reported at considerable length.
It
was found thnt fowls hatch larger and
stronger during the months of February, March and April than during
warm months of June, July and August. It was also found that eggs from
hens which were at liberty, hatched
better than those which were confined.
In test made with the Incubator it was
found that eggs which were repeatedly
warmed and cooled hatched much better than those which were kept at a
warm temperature all the time. In
one experiment the eggs were cooled
by exposing them to the air for one
and one-ha- lt
hours dally during the
This
period of Incubation.
whole
treatment retarded the period of incubation three days. The eggs became
quite cold and It required about twelve
hours to bring them up to 100 degrees
Fahrenheit, the temperature of Incubation. In this experiment thirteen out
of sixteen eggs hatched strong, vigorous chickens. The Incubator had previously been used with unsatisfactory
results. From the second experiment
It was inferred that the gradual heating
of the eggs was as essential as the
eggs
process of cooling Twenty-fiv- e
which had been laid on very warm
days were placed in the Incubator and
exposed to the air as in the preceding
case. The temperature was such that
the eggs were warmed up to 10 J degrees in two or three hours. This temperature was maintained until the
brood was hatched.
The chickens
pierced the shell, but they were so
weak that they died before leaving the
eggs. It was found that the eggs upon
which a fowl is sitting are not all of
the same temperature, those on the
outside being cooler than the ones In
the. center.
V

!)t'li)ll.
The Devon cow, when properly developed, Is a very superior dairy cow
nnd a breeder of good grade steers that
in quality of flesh, when fat, are good
enough. When In Devonshire, In the
fall of 18SS, we saw some splendid
cows of this breed big enough,
and
some others there too scrubby and
small for profit. Holsteln cows here
nre too slabslded, coarse and bony for
Chicago buyers; too much stew meat,
unless crossed with fine Durham cattle, two or more crosses. Small, rough-backemeal-fe- d
cows of all breeds are
not naturally fitted for the feeders.
They produce to the feeder that matures their growth on great grass and
good hay until fully grown.
These,
and stunted creatures of every breed,
color and present condition arc best
avoided.
Richard Baker.
d,

( u.t or 'Milk Pniiliu tlmi.
Professor Wing of Cornell, In his
summary, closing bulletin No. 52, on
"Cost of Milk Production," says:
Our records of thl3 herd for the year
seem to warrant the following conclusions:
1.
With a fairly good herd, carefully
fed and kept, milk can bo produced
cents per hundred weight,
for sixty-fiv- e
and fat for sixteen cents p;r pound for
the cost of food consumed.
2. That Individuals
of the same
breed vary more w'dely In milk and
butter pioductlon than do breeds themselves.
3. The larger animals consumed less
pounds of diy matter per thousand
pounds live weight per day than did
the smaller animals.

nig Profit in Goats. The Shenandoah
Sentinel says J. R. Standley of PJatte-vlllla., and Justice Miller of Afton,
are engaged in raising Angora goats,
Mr. Standley states that ho Invested
$750 In goats, and turned them upon
brush land. They cleared 320 acres for
him. entirely denuding It cf brush, and
converting It Into oxcellent blue grass
pasture. During this lime he sold
jl.000 worth of goats, and $740 in mohair. He considers tho work done by
them In clearing the land worth $4,000,
so that his profit on the Investment
was over $0,000. Tho fleece of tho goat
la called mohair, and has a ready sale.
The goats browse upon tho brush, eating leaves, bark and twigs. He believes it will pay any farmer who has
brush land to raise the goats. Asia
and Africa each export 70,000,000
pounds of mohair annually, aud America less than 1,000,000.
e,
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THE CATS OF THE SIENA.
I'ariullipur t'rlhir I ThU OM HalUa
City.

Strangers In Slcnn often speak of thn
Wilt quantities of pet cats seen there.
At each doorway opening directly on
the street situ u pet cat, staid and
with u tllihun or some piece
of color tied about her neck to bIiow
t'int she belongs to if human family.
Workmen In their little shops hnve n
cat to keep them company, sometimes
Hitting on a low counter at the window,
All are in reach of any teasing hand,
hut I never saw a cat chased or teased
in any way, and It Is plain that they

felt perfectly secuio nnd did not expect
any Injury. Personally, I found them
unsociable, and that when I spoke to
them they took no notice and made
no reply, even when I learned an Italian word or two to suy to them. They
weie happy at home, and did not need
to make new friends. In Naples there
are men whoso business It is to feed
cats every dny at noon. People with
economical tables subscribe n small
sum to have their cats provided for by
the cats' food men. The tats begin to
feel quite hungry about noon, and stroll
out from the shops In nil those crowded streets to watch for dinner. I could
not Imagine what was the excitement
among them that first day 1 was out
at that hour. Presently I saw n part
of the dally distribution on bustling
Chlaja.
There weie cats there who
seemed to watch what was dealt out
to them critically, ns if they intended
to make a complaint If their dinner
was not as good ns It ought to be. In
Florence the cats enjoy the freedom
they love; and never did I see one
chased, or looking timid and anxious
as if uncertain where to run to. I
remember n cat I used to pass near the
old Medici Church of San Spliito. She
seemed to live on one of the upper
floors of a tall house, and she could
only look up to her window ly sitting
In the middle of the street. She would
never answer my greeting, but continued to look up ns If watching her
friends or perhnps signaling to them
that she was ready to go home. There
Is a special cat chinch in Florence, San
Lorenzo, the church In which so many
Medici are buried. I don't know whether that family was particularly fond of
cats or ho- - It happened, but the cloisters of San Lorenzo arc reserved for
homeless cats, whether they come
theie by themselves or are brought by
people who want to dispose of them.
I had read In my guide book that these
nnlmals are fed every day nt noon
from scraps brought In by people In
the neighborhood, so I was particular
to time my visit nt noon, and was disappointed to hear that for some reason
the bieakfast hour had been changed
to 9 a. m. There Is a large, raised
green center In the cloisters, on which
grow some shrubs and trees; and,
asleep under the bushes or loitering
around the stone ledge that Inclosed
the green were a dozen or two of the
charity cats. Legend says they are
witches, who have consented to take
this haimless shape, and to keep out
of mischief. They were rather a dilapidated-looking
lot, but still inteiesttng,
because all cats have a gieat deal of Individuality, and. when possible, of Independence also. I cannot envy the
horses and dogs of Italy, and certainly
not the bhds; but If I had to be
changed into an animal, J might choo3c
to be an Italian cat.
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Bad milk will mako bad butter, no

matter how It is handled.
Dust kills lice.
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from It on to the skirt. Collar nnd
sleeves were edged with frills of white
chiffon, and white satin lined the
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rose-colore-

It Is quite surprising what charming
results can be gotten with the combining of handsome bits of brocado and
the careful stuffing of the cushion.
Bran Is the best of anything for this
purpose, as cotton Is too hard. It Is

supposed to be necessary to every well
appointed dressing table to have four
or five ot these little cushions. Into
which the little stick pins are put, or
hat plus, or the new brooches. So many
pins are indispensable now thnt St is
much more desirable to have a different cushion for each kind, and, of
course, these fill the required needs,
and at the same time are pretty In
themselves.

Milking t'rtetuU.
very unUgly Girl Is sometimes
happy because she is not attractive
personally.
She Is an ardent admirer
of beauty, and feels her lack of It very
deeply. As she does not possess It.
however, she wants to know how best
she can render herself attractive and
make friends. She Is quite young, and
has sufficient means to tlo almost anything she chooses. How can she fit
herself to shine In society? Answer:
While beauty is a most desirable possession, It is by no means one of the
most Important of the possessions of
n woman. Intelligence, the fnculty ot
making herself agreeable, tho ability
to entertain others, the gift of saying

Maintaining the CnurtN Dignity.

(Fiom the Tayloravllle, Ky., Courier.)

Judge J. C. Wlckliffe Is fond of athletics, and although he never oxonihes
now, he can tell of the days when ho
was a terror among the boys. The
Judge has been a vigorous man in his
time, and the story is told of him that,
while holding circuit court at Lebanon
shortly after the war, theie being a
military garrison nt that place occupied by a regiment of Ohio troops,
about twenty of these were drunk and
on the warpath and had collected In
front of the court hoiibo and were making things lively for u time, and It
looked like a riot was Imminent, as tho
feeling between tho citizens und tho
Yankee soldiery at that time was of
tho bitterest type. Judge Wlckliffe ordered the sheriff to disperse the riotous
soldiers. Tho officers proceeded to execute the order; but they wero unable
to remove tho stubborn soldiery and so
leported to the Judge. He at once adjoin ned court, walked coolly to where
the crowd had collected, and ordered
them to at once disperse, which they
ttlll refused. The Judge waded Into
them in grand style, nnd in less time
than It takes to toll It he had eight of
them lying on the pavement and the
test scampering lu every direction. It
Egg3 from China. "Fresh Eggs from Is said the Judge never leveled his arm
China" 13 a sign In the windows of tho on a man but ho sent him to the
Chinese stores in Chicago. Most of ground.
these eggs are duck eggs, and about
30,000 of them have arrived in Chicago
I.iinklliK 0cr Mil) Ultil.
during tho last three weeks. Each egg
The ulva, or sea lettuce, in which
Is wrapped in a mas3 of black mud that a lot of Bermuda sea anemones lately
consistency for presented to tin aquarium had been
retains Its putty-lik- e
months, even when exposed to the air. shipped, when the sea anemones had
They come in boxes holding twenty-fiv- e been removed from It, was placed in a
of a Chinamen's dozen, which Is can of water and held for
further Inten. Everything that comes from China spection. This Is the customary pracIs purchased by tens. The eggs are tice in all large aquariums. Tho ulva
said to be a3 fresh as it laid yesterday, or rockweed or whatever may have
Peeling the coating from them, the
served u& a packing or envelope for the
faint blue tint of the shell ia disclosed. fishes or other marine animals received
Ex.
Is not simply thrown away; it is flrat
carefully looked over for any living
many
Creameries.
of
parts
Effect
in
may bo attached to it. There
of the west tho introduction of tho thing that
may be small annelids, minute crustacreamery has been the means of enabling farmers to get something beside ceans, or other forms of animal life
a calf for their pay for keeping a cow which had been attached to tho ulva
during tho year, and has shown how a when It was gathered to serve as packfarm may be kept stocked with profit. ing for the larger nnlmals, and which
had thus been shipped with them, their
Added results como as the cows are improved, and wo aro yet too far from the presence perhaps unknown. But many
of these lesser marine animals are very
d
average. Ex.
wonderful and Interesting, and they
The rapid Improvement in tho qual- may themselves be desirable for purity of Argentina mutton Is making poses of exhibition, especially in tho
that country a powerful nnd popular smaller, balaneod tnnkJ. Ex.
competitor of tho United States and
Australasia In the British market.
Hectoring the. "Cloth."
Mrs. Colin "Ikey, who Ib dat In do
If tho ground around the poultry frond room
mlt papa?" Ikey "A dihouse door gets muddy in soft weathvinity
vns looking for a furstudent
er, throw coal ashes for a few yards
from It, so tho hens will have dry fee; nished room." Mrs. Co'an "Ikey, go
oud py der hall uudt vlssle a hymn."
all of the time.
Judge.
Every horticulturist must be a
t,
not only of plants but also of
Think Aiilinul Nprrail Dlplitlierlu.
Insects,
It Is reported that tho city council
of La Bolle, .Mo., where diphtheria has
Thero Is no easy road to wealth, cyen been prevalent
for several months, has
in the poultry business,
paB3ed un oidlnance prohibiting rabbits from buln brought to that town
Kxcesslvo fat provent3 et'S
at all.
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the frills with velvet In some contrasting color hnrmonllng, of courso, with
tho skirt lining ns well,
Whlto linen batln'o shirt waists wilt
COME CURRENT READINO FOR
be very chic for morning wear. A y6ko
DAMES AND DAMSELS.
having three crosswise tucltB nt tho
AliU to Miitrlmoiiy,
It Is n common complaint among back nnd front Is n novelty, and others
Knmr Note of lhi Current I'linhlniit
many young people thut they are too show four lengthwise tucks at tho back
TIip Undine- - Hut for llurly Nprliift
poor to marry. A plan has recently of (he wnlst.
Tho newest shirt wnlstn nro of
AliU to been devised for tho lemovnl of thl3
riiii'iKhlom Mmle of Seriii
or swiss, made over colored
philanobjection
by
a
and
wealthy
Mtttrlinoii).
linings, a fashion that defeats tho purthropic Now Yorker, nnd theie can b
no doubt that tho good limn will fln.l pose of the garment, which Is first ot
HE seldom spaUc; many would-b'I iiu all washable, nnd when It censes to bo
e
beneficiaries.
t
Impartshe
scheme may como to grief, however, that It ccasL'3 to havo any oxcuso for
ed
Far more than through unfitness of the applicants, for existence.
Black taffeta silk Is coming Into
It Is one of the torments of society
could
for evening dress as well as
fashion
anxiwilling
ami
people
the
that
most
So birdlike, bright,
costumes,
day
and platings of the same
Marryr- ous
marry
lit.
d
to
e
nre the leust
ten
and
hearted,
ing goes on nierilly In nil our cltle.s or rows ot black velvet ribbon uuually
nnd between people
So natural
who hae nothing be- trim the skirt. A pretty bodice to wear
good I
tween
them und starvation but wages with such a skirt is of black net over
Her nlr, her look.her test, her nc- or salary that may be stopped at any the taffeta lining, the only trimming
.
d
.
UOIIH,
ribbon with a black
time by an employer who has himself a
Were voice enough for her:
edge
finishing
velvet
the neck and
assoof
to
best
form
look
The
out for.
Why need a tongue, when those attracciation for the flnnnclal encourage- forming the belt.
tions
Our inmost heart could stir?
ment of marriage Is one that prevails
rinruililonx Mudn of Scrap,
in some parts of England; a couple InShe seldom talked, but, uninvited,
tending to marry aunounce to their unWould cheer us with a song;
New fads In fancy work are the deAnd oft her hand our cars ttollgnteu, man led friends
that cash contribu- light of every woman, particularly at
Sweeping the keys along.
nnd they this time of the year, when In many Intions will be acceptable,
And oft when converse lound wouia pledge themselves
any stances it is desired to give a piece ot
to return
languish,
amount whenever the giver himself
Afk'd or unasked, she read
one's own handiwork instead of some
Fomt tnle of gladness or of nngulsn,
How gift bought from
or herself is ubout to marry.
the shops. Bags and
And so our evening sped.
many Americans, however, would con- pincushions
are always useful, and
securpromise
as
She seldom spake; but she would listen tribute .with such a
now the prettiest possible pincushions
With all the sIkui of sniil;
ity?
are made out of old bits of brocade aud
Her cheek would change, her eye would
ribbon and gold or silver cord, which
glisten
The sigh the smile upstole.
Hut nml Veils.
need only taste In the choosing of colher,
love
Who did not undet stand nnd
It Is very en;y In selecting n showy ors to combine and dainty stitches to
With meaning thus o'erfrnught?
Though silent as the sky nbove her,
hnt to choose a too conspicuous one, bo exceedingly pretty. Rather In tho
Like that, she kindled thought.
but black velvet with wide plaiting of shapo of tomatoes are the princess of
white satin nbout the crown and rich Teck cushions so called, It Is said,
spake;
attentions
she
but dear
Little
the princess was tho first to
trimmings of white and black plumes
From her would ceaseless rise;
Bhe checked our wants by kind prevenmake them. They arc made ot several
Is a stylish design and seems to be altions.
ways In good taste. A few hats entire- pieces of material Joined very neatly
She hush'd the ohlldien's cries;
And, twining, she would give her ly of white velvet, with a trimming of together like patchwork, and they
mother
great niching or white muslin, have must not measure more than a hand's
A long and loving kiss
At every
aud are dazzllngly becoming breath In circumference.
appealed,
brother,
to
sister,
father,
The fume
to glojsy brunettes. Then green is a place where they aro Joined togother
All round nor would one mlas.
they are tied tightly down with a
strong linen thread, und just In the
middlo the bottom and top arc drawn
together so there is the deep hole in the
center. This I3 difficult to do, and only
the strongest linen thread will make It
possible. Around
the outside, half
way down, there must again be an Indentation, and each indentation must
be colored with a gold or silver cord.

IN WOMAN'S COKNEK.

ru

just the tight thing at the right time,
the Intimate acquaintance with games
thnt enables one to fill a vacant space
or take a baud in auy party all of
these tilings are cuirent coin In society.
The most agreeable woman in a certain
small city, and one that was the most
popular aud a recognized leader In so-

GOWN

FOR SPRING WITH

PLAITED

SKIRT AND BOLERO.

seldom spake she speaks no color that Is often chosen for tho large
longei ;
velvet hat, and It is one of those that
She sleeps beneath yon rose;
Is shown today. Its shade was almond
'TIs well for us thnt ties no stronger
gicen.
Awaken memoiy's woes,
Its crown was high and Its
For oh! our hearts would sure be brim very wide, turning up at tho left
broken
side, the whole hat tipping forward
Already drained of tears.
slightly. It was edged with
black
If frequent tones, by her outspoken,
Still lingered In our enrs.
ostrich feather galoon, which was also
put around the edge of the crown, Tho
After the Munner of I)uilen.
latter was encircled by a wide band of
The dough-face- d
chappie of caricatures and farce, with his sec-sastride,
big stick and crooked elbows, is made
a model by swagger young women, to
judge by the appearance of some stylish promennders.
There are the
crooked elbows, the umbrella carried
by its middle, and the walk was as
good an Imitation of his deliberate
stride ns skirts would permit. To look
at such a woman Is to become suro
that if she would open her mouth she
would talk with a drawl and punctuate
her speech with "deah boyB" and
"don't ye knows," nnd thnt was doubtless Just the appearance after which
sho was striving. This style of carriage, of course, Is but a whimsical notion that will die out soon. The dress
shown is the thing that is worthy of
lasting, and probably will outlast the
current mannerisms of Its wearer. It
was gray broadcloth, the skirt trimmed
with eight rows of gray velvet folds
and with a band of lace. Tha plain
She

w

black moire ribbon, and tho same ribbon was used for the large paste ornament, and abovo all were several largo
black ostrich plumes.
Veils nre Just now a matter of serious
expense. The very swellest veil, double
width, every thread silk, and sprinkled
closel) with. very largo chenille dots,
Is put at a prlco that Is discouraging.
But the veil Is becoming, and behind It
you can risk a long walk in the flying
wind, certain that your complexion,
while It may appear to brighten, will
not betray itself as splotchy.

ciety, was one who was always available in nny circle. She knew a little ot

everything, without being an gotist,-un- d
was quiet, unassuming, modest
and capable. She never paraded her
knowledge, but wus ever ready to answer questions and give any Information In her power. She was very plain
in her appearance, but this no ono with
whom she was acquainted ever seemed
to realize, "Such a charming woman!"

everybody sa'ld, und sho becume indispensable In the circle in which Bhe
moved. It is sometimes difficult to acquire the facility of expression needful
to do all of these things, but it come
by practice, and onctj gained nothing
is more valuable.
Flreilde IllrkerliiB.
I've found an Icicle,
and my! it's hot outside. I turn uslde
with puln. 1 havo often found ono In
the sunniest homes and under tho movt
genial warmth ot prosperity, I visit a
fushlonable city home. I am happy,
very happy, until the husband returns
from his dally pursuit and Joins the
evening chat.
My vein of enthusiasm runs high,
Is dashed in fragmonts with bis sigh,
A beautiful thought has crossed
ay.
O mamma!
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brain;
try to express It but In vain.
My heart is o'er bubbling with fun.
He looks all is darkness whore was
I

sun.

sadness so deep Is over me,
I laugh, as It were, from fiendish-gleeMy thoughts that were pure are turned
to jest;
I seek my lone cot, but not to rest;
I ask my dull self why act so strange,
Why spirit and heart are so deranged,
I'm answered at last; amazed I start;
An icicle freezing round his heart.
Florence Mayo Norton.
A
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Competent CrltlcUia.

bodice had a Jaunty bolero of the goods
edged with narrow laco and ornamented with chased steel buttons. Sailor
collars nnd revers wero trimmed with
velvet folds, and tho high corselet belt
wob made to match, folds extending

Mgn

are very fashionable for evonlng wear,
No Ctianca tor Uouht.
and the moro Jet crowded upon them,
especially upon tho bodices, the moro
Agnes I wonder It Mr. WUrs de
stylish they ore.
lived much benefit from his atajr at
Cap sleevos in tho form of one or tho springs?
DorothyThe woman, I belleye,,U
two frills are exceedingly prelty for
evenlnc dress, end a new Idea U to Use reported quite ufealthy
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are not supposed to know much
about the fashions, unless they are
""""
professionally interested in them, but
t'liat of tho Mode.
there are cases when their judgment
For evening wear sleeves have the may
not be altogether impertinent.
effect of wings, the short and closely
A lady, meeting another, said to ber:
fitting sleeve reaching to the elbow,
"And how does your husband H5t
with a short puff arranged nt the back
,
Instead of all uround in the usual man- your new dress?"
"I don't know yet."
ner.
"Why, hasn't he Been It?"
As a trimming Jet pasiementerio is
"Yes, but he hasn't seen the Will"
again in vogue. Indeed, black, gowns

Btu-den-

The specialist Is moro dependent
than tho man that follows mixed farming.
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HATTER OF INSTINCT.
ATK was a cat nnd

'I

nm
loo Kind to trs-- i
f tlfy to llio great
nltic'

at

fonly

fof Aser's Harsanarilln

'sf X

1

which lius lioeii
house
I liold
companion In our
f family tor year.
I inkcl
from 3 to 5 bottles of It cirrvl
I

f

iDrlnsr.

koiici ullv becimilnt--

1

fftbmittlio first of Arrll. Atirrl
f that I feci Ilka n two vinr nlil.l
rforit tonrs ii:i my Esstcm.chcal
I mo mi excellent
nnnetlto nml 11
SlCOM IHco n Inn.
Ai n lilnml mpitl.
I Cllieitll.il 110 simrrlnr. ntlofml
tliritl
l mv otilnlnii nf 11
1?
iitf., '
"" "" Wti
. ..
"
.
" II.
" '"'"-rJiiiadelplila, Pa., March 20, t8M.
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WEIGHTY WORDS
FOR

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
The KxllF of Kipling.

Hygienic Writing l'nprr.
Among the latest things In stationawfully English and his neighbors had ery is a writing paper which is spenot been oo awfully Yankee, he would cially manufactured for the prevention
probably have staid in this country and of the spreading b,y letters of various
' made some more books and bcon to us forms of infectious diseases. Everyone
a source of pride.
We could even is aware that in receiving letters from
point at him. But he was worried out disease-stricke- n
places, at home or
of his home at Brattleboro by the rus- abroad, they run a certain amount of
tics and the lawyers, and has gone to risk. This stationery is said to be renThe paper is
India, where people are not devoured dered contagion-proo- f.
by such a picayune curiosity to know so Impregnated with antiseptics that
about the color of one's wall paper and all deleterious organisms adhering to
the number of the dinner dishes. Kip- it are rendered inert, even though a
n
person write or touch
ling shut himself up in his house and
saw no one except on business.He lived the letter. Invention.
as a country gentleman may live in
England, but not here. The Vermont-er- s
FREE CORRESPONDENCE.
tried to get into his place and sec
what he ate and And who made his
shoes, and it worried him. At last ho Dr. Hartman's Prodigious Correspondence
in Furnishing the People Free
had trouble with a worthless drunkard
in the neighborhood and had him arMedical Advice,
rested. Immediately the lawyers converted him into the defendant in the
was originally
The remedy
action and made him gratify their own
Hartman's privato prescription.
and the neighbors' curiosity by asking Dr.
all sorts of questions about himself, An immense do in und for this remedy
his family, his friend?, his clothes and hprangupoutbldc his regular practice
his business. A Judge of proper bring- This !"Oon let! to the cstublibhmcnt of a
ing up would have stopped theso im- medical manufactory to produce
in largo quantities, 1'coplo
pertinent fellows, but the Brattleboro
judge wasprobably as eager to know were eager to get it north, cast, south,
about the private affairs of Mr. Kipling west. Tho doctor began to write books
as any one, so he let them prattle on and pumplots to teach the people exThese
and made no objection to the most actly how to use
impudent and irrelevant question. In were supplied by the million, without
the end the village loafer was let off on charge but many peoplo preferred to
asking for his wise
bail, but Mr. Kipling had been dapped write Dr. Hartman,
j
of most of the information he could council. I.etter-- came by the hungive and was properly disgusted with dreds. Tills led to his establishing his
Brattleboro. It is not likely that ho present system of free correspondence.
will ever come back. Human beings Through a number of assistant physiare interesting to their fellow crea- cians, with quite a, little army of stetypewriters and
tures, but there is a way of exhibiting nographers, elcrk-ipenman, tills immense correstbat interest that entitles the subject rapid
Is carried on. Everybody
.of it to lay around him with a horso-Vhl- p pondence
receives a prompt reply, entiroly,
Brooklyn Eagle.

It Rudyard Kipling had not been

bo

fever-stricke-

Pe-ru--

I'e-rit--
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a.

without charge.

Great Head.
hits boon found by tho mulKllby "Old Potts seems to have titude to bo tho bebt, if not- tho only,
great discipline of mind. Why, he can internal remedy for catarrh. Catarrh
put himself sound asleep whenever ho of tho head, the throat; catarrh of tho
wants to."
Htomueh, tho liver, tho lungs; catarrh
Marlon "Yes, I see him work It of tho kidneys; catarrh of tho pelquite often on himself at church about vic organs, systemic catarrh
a
the time the collection plate Is passed."
cures all these.
cures
catarrh
wherever located. Other
Urumi If You Mini,
A

u

Leonard
Derrick
was a mouse. Tliero
Intel been some rare
sport, hut Derrick
was of the opinion
S.
Hiat It could not
V'-Inst much lonscr.
u V Vr-- T
Ho had run tills
way and thut way,
IV.
.
a thousand
and
times had fancied
that ho was going to escape Uut always the velvet pawn, with the long,
sharp claws springing out of them, had
caught him Just In time. So at lust he
lay still, panting, not knowing which
way to turn.
Ho stood with his back against the
Iron fenco In front of Trinity church.
There was Just light enough in tho
western sky to give tho pile of stone a
shadow which fell upon hurrying thousands who did not notice It.
Derrick's hands were In his pockets.
He crumpled a crackling piece of paper
which meant that ho could live several
days longer If ho cared to do so. As to
a more extended future, ho could not
picture it. All the lines of his life
seemed to end In a knot, which could
by no means be untied, but must
merely bo dropped. Ho remembered
that there were miracles, but he could
nnt think of one to wish for.
From 3 o'clock till 4 the crowd in
that part of Broadway Is rich and prosperous; from 4 till 5 it boasts of
wealthy connections
nnd takes n
strong interest In life; after 5 it loses
caste rapidly, and by G It is a lot of
weary peoplo going homo to supper.
Herrlck felt the degeneracy of the
throng without really seeing it. If a
whole Btreet full of people could get
shabby in an hour, was it any wonder
that he had done it in five years?
He crossed Broadway and walked
down Wall street, slowly and with
hesitation, for he had no errand. A
voice cried, "Cab, sir!" almost In his
ear. He turned and looked up at the
man on the box.
"Is It possible," he said to himself,
"that I still look like a gentleman?"
He felt toward the cabman as toward
one who had given him a helping hand.
Why not pay the debt? To do so would
cost him only a day of his life. He had
a five dollar bill in his pocket.
"Yes," he said; "take me up to the
Fifth avenue hotel."
It was the first place that had come
Into his mind. He got into the cab and
snapped the door. The cushioned seat
and tho comfortable support for his
head were very refreshing.
A fancy
came to him that ho would dine decently and then go to a theater. The extravagance would be trilling, for it was
really of small Importance whether he
starv'ed to death on Sunday or tho following Wednesday. Ho was in a mood
to make a jnst of It all.
A strong glare from an electric light
struck down into the carriage, and
made visible to hini a package in brown
paper that looked as if it might be a
sandwich. The object protruded from
under the seat. He thought it must be
the cabman's supper which had been
hidden in some small locker and had

Pe-ru--

Pe-ru--

cures.
Hut also appeal to a means of relief of the remedies relievo
If pli steal
torturo
For Dr. Hartman's latest book on
which produces the
rrcan. Iiliettmullsm Is u prolific source of catarrliul diseases addross Tho
Kony In Its mutn Intlumuiati ly or chronic
forms. Hut It may be annlhllattu at Its birth Drug .Manufacturing Company, Columwith Hoitt'tter's Stomach Hitters, which, un- bus, Ohio. Sent free for a short time.
like tho jioNons In minute ilovo often proscribed for It, Is perfectly safe. In malarial,
I'uatcd Nearly Two Vcars.
kidney, bilious, dyspeptic or nenous
tho Hitters Is u certain source of relief.
Dr. Tanner's famous fast of forty
days is thrown into the background a:
Tom Moore' Love.
a starvation feat by the performance
always
was
In
Moore
love.
Tom
The
of
the big anaconda at the Philadelphia
names of no less than fourteen differPo-ru--

Pc-ru--

ent women to whom he vowed eternal
fidelity are to be found In his poems.
Just try a 10c. box of Casern ots.tundy i a.hnr--

tic, tho ItncU liver and bowel regulator made.

There-- is one thing about a crop of
wild oats: it harvests itself.
'

WlntUm Soothing Syrup
thing, softfnstlei(iiiu
rnlmt MnlUm
aUyanlu, cum wind folic. S3ci ulna Lottie.

Mr
uiktloa,

It It
"It is impossible to please my wife,"
Libel?

sighed a weary husband the other day.
"When the sun doesn't shine it gives
her the blues, and when it does she
ays it is fading the carpet."
FITS itopptd free and pcrmantDtlyrnrrd. No flu
Iftcr first day's use of Or. Kline' Ureal Nerve
Restorer. VreetS trialWlbotil and trcMisj.
i'hlladclpbla, fa,
bead to 1k. Hum,

Arch St.,

Tcoplo really ought to have better
lenso than they have.
Oxldlne, the Great La tlrlppe Cure
Over anil Kidney
Co, Oak Cliff, Tex.

,
And Food Dlgcsto-- Hbouniatltni,
Cure. At Druggists. 1'atton Med.

zoological gardens, which was only
tempted to eat a nice fat rabbit
after going hungry for twenty-month- s.
It may have been even longer, but the
keepers have no record of the creature's doings previous to its captivity,
and so can't tell. It is not very unusual for a snake to abstain from food
for several months ,at the end of which
time death generally results; but the
anaconda's case Is distinctly different
from any other. Its fast lasted more
than twice' as long as any in the history of the Zoo, and during the whole
of its continuance there was no eviThe spell now
dence of 111 health.
seems to be entirely broken, and the
anaconda calls regularly for Its meals.

Cigarette Smoker Turna Green.
living .in Breedville,
Mich., is turning green from the uso of
cigarettes. Most cigarette smoker
are more or leBs green when they begin
the practice.
A young man

The Joshua Act.

Mother How often have I told you,
The best use of charity possible is
Tommy,
that you should never let the
ellenco.
of
tho charity
sun go down on your anger?
Tommy I can't help it, mother: I
MAKE TUN THOUSAND DOLLARS
(ilia, for particulars
by cnewlnz rmwiOMl
JOHN T. MIM.IKEN A CO., BL Loulu, Ho.
ain't no Joshua.
rile
Business novor was good, and it
Nobody has byiupathy for a fat man,
though every real fat one needs it all never will bo.
.
tho time.

Onra tried you will nerer use any but "JAVA
M.KNirCotrej. Strength. Klaror, IMrlty. Kcono.
uiy. t'reparod only by AMKH1CAN COKKKH CU
UAI.VKb'lON COrKKK CO., (Branch.)

Coffee the leading brand.
Hermetically scaled. 1, 2 and 4 pound
jandsoino tins. AMERICAN COFFEE CO.,
A roally smart preacher is ono who
Ualvcston, Coffee Company, (JJranoh). knows when it is wiso to bo "called"
to another Hold.
iTho tasto for matrimony is acquired
!ko tho tasto for olives.
GET STRENGTH AND APPETITE.
Use Dr. Hurler's Iron Tonic Your druvitlst
When bilious or costive, cat a Cascarct will refund monoy If not satisfactory.
JAVA BLEND

tandy cathartic, cure guaranteed.

A tolophono at a businoss
lot for social messages.

ofllco

is

rasa Meed Order,
A. Kalzor Scod Co. , J.aCross,

A Ilia?

John

10c, Sjc.

J

iVls., the target t grass, clover aud farm
tood growers in America, recently

Wo wonder if a llur thinks
peoplo bolleVo him,

that other

Piso's Cure for Consumption has been
to me. Win. It. McClclIan, Cbestor,
nunua, ocpi. ji, low,

GcmI-boi-

Pay a man a compliment, and in
minutes ho will tlsh for another.

u

fow

thou-lan- d
an ordor for twenty-flv- o
pounds different kinds of clover,
The latest, best una sweetest, Dr. HUOHES'
CHILL, TONIU and U k'uuran-treeo thousand pounds Salzor's Superior TAHTKLBSS
(Occnu with Liver HIU.
fimothy seed and ten thousand pounds
All that marriage does to a man is
if different hinds of grasses from a
arge Montana stock raiser. Salzor's to add two or threo babies to his on
eeds grow and produce and it pays, to vlronments.
ow them.
CascAHETt stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never ilcken, weaken or gripe. 10c.
a
becomes
finally
When a woman
A man's importance cannot bo deterood cook, it does her husband no
by the number of initials before
g
mined
lcotur-cooking
off
on
a
ood; she foes
name.
his
tour.

TA TOIIACCO."
use Stair.
As yea chew tobacco for pleasurelaming,
aua,
eau tas bes i bullae moat
I la

ai
areiow,
r
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sfctspt,

FM FIFTY CEHTI.
Over 404,000 cured. Why not let
regulate or remove your deaire for tobacco.
and manhood.
Saves money, makes-healtCure guaranteed, 60c and 11,00, all drugglaU.
M-TM- AI
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By 9 o'olook avery day people have
Every stooping car conductor wants
tad so many blunder thai thoy long
r tomorrow that th?y may start all a law adopted compelling the porter to

yar,,agalsv

divide

.

practiced upon him. Ho wns a poor
man, and doubtless worked hard for all
the money that ho received. Still, It'
was reckless to attract his attention
nRnln; especially so after having left
tho cab In that strango manner.
Tliero wns a way to the sidewalk
through the press of vehicles. Herrlck
caw It from tho corner of his eye, nml
was about to tako advantage of It. Instead, to his surprise, ho found himself
turned toward tho cabman, nnd Immediately ho heard his own voice eaylns:
"I have decided to get out here. How
much do I owe you?"
The cabman named his price, and
Derrick paid him with tho live dollar
bill which had been tho sum of his,
wealth, and tho end of It as far as he
could see. bo short a time before. Hi
counted his chance carefully, remembering that ho would probably have td
wait until tho next day before he could
break one of tho tVousands. Enough
remained to him from the bill for a
supper, u bed, and a breakfast.
He cared little for his bed. It would
he no more than a place to He and
think of the future It was many a
night since he had really slept. Certainly, with so much upon his mind,
he would not sleep this night, even if
ho should try. So when he had been
shown to his room In a hotel he piled,
hl3 pillows against tho headboard o
the bed and reclined against themj
fully dressed. He was very happy. No
question of right or wiong in what Ik)
had done or what ho expected to dt
came to torment him. For a long tlmo
he had borne his life like a tremendoui
burden. This had suddenly slipped
from his shoulders, leaving his natural
powers benumbed.
In the midst of his first vision of a
new life he was aroused by a knocking
at tho door. He started up; his legJ
would hardly support him; he had nr1
voice with which to ask who was
there. But one explanation was possl
ble; he must have been watched bj
tho police.
He tottered to the door and gave ut'
tcrance to a hoarse, inarticulate sound
"Eight o'clock, sir," cried a voice
without. "You asked to be called, sir.'
He rushed to the window and flung
open tho shutters. Day streamed In;
strong and beautiful. The gas flamy
paled. He knew that he had slept aa
he hud not slept before in years. In the
mysterious depths of his life he felt a
new strength stirring, but It was only
nascent as yet.
A bath nnd a breakfast revived him
still more. He felt the exhilaration of
a busy day upon which he was enter
ing. He scanned tho papers, but so far
as ho could ice they hnd no news of
the money that had been lost.
Presently he found himself riding
downtown In an elevated railroad train
He was going to a steamship office to
arrange for hl3 Journey; then to a
banker's for a travoler'sj check book.
His pockets were bulging with money, but there was something in one of
them that he couldn't remember to
have put there. He pulled it out, and
found It to bo tho brown paper wrapper that had contained the money. As
he held it in his band it was concealed
by his newspaper. No
could see it; and it was doubly for
tunate because, in plain sight upon the
paper, was the name and address:
"Herbert L. Graham. 40 Wall street."
The train was Just stopping at Rector street. That was the station nearest the steamship office. Thrusting
the brown paper back In his pocket, he
left the car and went with the throng
down to the street. He was thinking
about tho accommodations
he would
choose on the steamer. Ho continued
to think of that and kindred subjects,
yet he turned north on Broadway instead of south. Presently ho found
himself asking an elevator boy in a big
building If he knew where Mr. Graham's ofllce was.
Mr. Graham happened to bo In his
outer office when Herrlck entered. Ho
was pouring a story Into the ear ol
d
Wall street man,
another
and Herrlck heard a few words of It
something about cabs, and cash and
carelessness.
"I have found the money that you
lost," said Herrlck. "Here It is."
"Zionl" cried tho banker, clutching
the bills In his fingers. "My dear fellow, tell mo all about It"
"Thero's nothing to tell." replied tho
young man. "I merely found It in the
cab."
Mr. Graham eyed him a moment In
fellow-passeng-

A VETERAN'S BATTLE.

fallen upon the floor. The Idea that
the food should be spoiled was disagreeable to Herrlck and so he picked
up the little brown bundle.
He knew that the contents of that

package was money. It felt like a
mass of
bills
folded, awkwardly
wrapped up, and fastened with elastic
bands. Through the brown covering
Herrlck could feel the crispness of the
government paper. The amount might
be a poor man'B monthly wages or a
rich man's profit on a great transaction.
It seemed a long tlmo before another
llht struck in upon him. At the moment when it did so he saw a face close
to the cab door and he dodged back,
covering the bills with his hands. But
the chance passenger on the street saw
nothing; he was thinking of his own
affairs,, no doubt, and had no Inkling
of tho strango thing that passed so
close to his eyes.
Herrlck was himself again in a moment, and he bent forward, eagorly
scanning tho bills in his hand, and
counting them feverishly. There were
40 of them, and each was of the denomination of fl.OOO.
Throughout the later period of the
young man's misfortunes, he had had
substantially but one wish to rest.
Rest has many forms, suited to a vast
variety of individual tastes. To Herrlck in bis
it had always
taken tho rorm of travel without care
All paths He open for a man who has
$40,000, and there is no reason why
care should sit behind him as he rides.
Herrlck had only the most shadowy
thought for the person who had lost
this money. Ho did not even speculate
upon the manner of its loss.
He disposed the notes In his pockets
In the best Interests of comfort and
safety. Then he folded up the brown
paper and pocketed that also, with a
dim consciousness that, It it were left
In the cab, it might get the driver Into
trouble. The fellow waa honest, no
doubt, and Herrlck did not wish that
he should suffer a wrong. He preferred to keep the wrapper himself,
and take the risk of It until he could
Ind some means of disposing of it that
would be safer thaa throwlag It out of
the cab window.
The cab stopped suddenly, its path
being blocked by a tangle of vehicles.
Herrlck softly put his hand upon the
catch of the door. It yielded noiselessly ; the door swung opes,
Herrlck stepped out Turning back
for an instant he perceived the cabman
sitting upon his box la entire uncon- MtawncM of the fraud that was being
day-drea-
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ClinipUi'i1,

vet-cra-

wn iillllctcd will' .tnnutli trouble for
lb e.vests and during Unit time I culleicd Intensely, JiiHtnftcr ineiili my MouiHrh would
pnl n mo mi that I could Miitcely endure It. I
ought Ihe silt Ice of 'cu'rul good iilijalclan
lint Hie I cliff I got from them uiihelioit lived,
for In a few day the old tro&lilc would

"I licgnn to lo.e hope of cer being cured
felt utterly d Neon raged. About tills
tlmu a friend urged me to try I)r Williams'
I'lnk 1'ilh for l'alc I'eoplc M I hnd taken )
many i ctnedles without teieblng any benefit
I had grown xkeiitieal, but as my fnend
I decided to ghc tho pills n
trial, with little hope, huuetcr, of getting any
relief, Hut I wns soon undeceived, for before
I had taken lialf
dozen doe of I'lnk Tills I
noticed n decided Improvement, nml by the
time I bud iiikcn one and a half boxes of the
plll I wa completely euietl and have been
entltely free ftom pain in the stomach ever
since, nnd thnt wrs two er. ugo I keep n
bo of I'lnk Tills In lliu house nil the time und
tonsUler theui Invaluable ''
Mr. O'Malloy's post ofllce address is

tMrlmm.

ami

County,

Kun-sa-
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with

1

few-days- ,
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lie Stopped tin- - far.
He was young and neatly dressed,
but ho retained the biggest half of a
last night's Jag. Making his way up
the Bowery as steadily aa he could, he
suddenly decided to take a cable car.
Unfortunately, he was In the middle
of the block, nnd cable cars stop only
at corners, but the gentleman was too
much absorbed In whisky and thought
to realize the fact. The first car refused to stop, of course. So the gentleman retired to the sidewalk, and
entered the car's number with great
caro and deliberation In a memorandum book. Then he essayed a second
car (about lour cars had passed while
he had been putting dovsn the number), but tho second and equally a third
car likewise did not stop. In each case
he entered the number of the sinning
car in his book. Finally, with an expression that said, "I'll make this car
stop," he clutched the hand rail on
tho rear platform of n fourth car and
pulled back as If stopping a team of
horses.
The car went on.
So did tho gentleman with the Jag, a
sort of human pennant to the car. A
passenger on the rear platform rang
the bell wildly to stop the car. After
the car came to a standstill the pennant climbed aboard and calmly put
down in hia notebook the number of
the conductor, grlpman and car, then
he dropped asleep triumphantly.
The man next to him saw the number of tho car, as he had written it
down. This was it:
"Carnumbcr
321,147776,811." New York Sun.

Dr. Williams' I'lnk Pills for Palo
People contain all the elements necessary to givo now life and rlchnes to
the blooJ and restore shattered nerves.
Thoy are cold in boxes (never in looo
form, by tho do.en or hundred) ut i0
cents a box. or -- ix boxes for
und may bo had of all druggists or
directly by mail from Dr. Williams'
Medicine Company, S'henectady, X. V.

The French government has Just had
occasion to appoint a commission to
Inquire Into the grievances of the cats
In Its employ. Their report Is an
amusing exhibition of official stupidity
and will rouse a righteous indignation
8
in the bosom of all friends of the useful mouser.
It apppears that cats arc kept in
some of the French military magazines to keep down the surplus population of rats and mice. Their food
is regulated by ministerial decree ac- cording to circumstances and at present there is a regulation in force authorizing an expenditure of liVi centimes per cat per diem. But this doe3
not seem enough, as the unfortunate A
governmental
cats have grown extremely thin, so at last the ministry
appointed specialists to Inquire into
the matter. These have gravely re- T
ported that "the cats of the army are
very slow to accustom themselves to
the diet prescribed by the government
circular. Thus they seldom eat bread
and never lap up greasy water unless
actually driven thereto by pangs of
hunger, so that they are dying off or
else abandoning the military maga
zines." New York Journal.
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lot In
uverofTireu at $1li.
It Is made In all the latent ibaper nnd stvlrs
and of i very Mirlet) of lentlirr.
One deRlcr In a town Rtvea exclusive
and udtertUed In lnonl pAp, r on receipt of
reaBonuble order. Write for catalogue to W.
I Douglas, Uroiktou, .Mans.
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Baker's Chocolate

I
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I

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.,
Established

in 1

780,

I

it

ct Dorchester Mass.

,

YeHow Lobcl on the front of every
Has the
package, and the trade - mark, "La llelle Chocolatiere,"
on the back.
well-know- n

Tim lltmlgrons of Constantinople.

were

not armed in tho common sense of the
word. Some of them had revolvers, and
tho most of them had knives. Dut they
seldom used cither; for awkward questions might be rutsed If the police were
called to account for falling to arrest
armed civilians on the streets. Carrypick-a- x
ing
handles, heavy
clubs like baseball bats, jagged fragments of broken scantling; carrying
anything that can crush the skull of
man, this horrible rabble flooded the
streets of nil Christian quarters of the
city, like an
tidal wave,
silent but Irresistible. Their silence by
day was almost as terrible as their
bowls by night. They would be seen
going along the street, wben they
would meet an Armenian who bad ventured to attempt to reach bis home.
Without a word they would break In
bla skull and go on their way entirely
unmoved, and hardly having spoken a
loud word. If remittance waa offered
they had only to say, "The Giaours
and a horde of their fellows
would come running from all directions to destroy one who had proved
hla aedttloua quality by daring to resist a Mussulman, 8crlbner'a.

Pcnons you meet every day,

'

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

WILL DIE

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.. Dorchester.
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The last inauguration attended
the West Point cadets wm hi 1871.

Cancer is in the blood and it is folly
toexnect an operation to cure it. S.S.S.
euarantted turelv vtnetable) is a real
remedy for every
uiscascoi the blood.
Books mailed free;1
address Swift Spe

lr

honest men."
"Upon my word you must take ono
of these notes," said the banker. "I've
offered It in an ad and"
Shorklnc
"I can't do it," said Herrlck. "J4
Elder Berry Joblots nearly threw
don't feel It to bo right."
his wife into a fit at church
"But, ray dear boy," exclaimed th-- j
Mrs. Berry How?
old man kindly. "I must do something
Elder Berry Whispered to tho usher
for you. I want to; believe me. AI to put him down for a call, at 12:30.
least come back and take lunch witb
5SH5"
me. Shall we say 1 o'cloik?"
great
give
me
pleasure,"
said
"It will
Herrlck; and, bowing, he turned uwaj
and walked out of the ofllce.
Constantinople

A Real Blood Remedy

lust st lilt Srrloni.
Life Is like a picture surrounded by
an Intolerable deal of margin.
Men generally love gold for the evil
that jsbey can do with It; seldom for
the good.
Confidence is often preferable to
cleverness.
Talk if you wish to make enemies;
llon'i This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward If you wish to make friends. listen.
The Best
for any case of catarrh thnt cannot be
Knowledge Is always dissatisfied;
Saddle Coat.
cured by Hall's Catiurh Cure.
contentment is the privilege of IgnorP. J. CHUNKY & CO.. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. ance.
Keeps both rUerand saddle perCheney for the last li years, nnd believe
fectly drv In the hardest storm
Poverty has generally to pay 40 shilhim perfectly honorable In nil business
Substitutes u III disappoint Ask for
transactions nml tlnanclnlly able to carry lings in the pound.
t8q? Fish Brand Pommel Mlckcr
out aiy obligations made by their tlrm.
It is entirely ntw. If not for sale in
There are threo classes of literary
West & Uruux, Wholesale UruKKlBts, Toourton. write tor cataloeue to
ledo, O.
people; the first Is obtrusive, the secA.J.TOW'RR. Boston. AUss
Waldmif, Klnnan & Marvin, Wholesale
obscene
is
and
ond
tho
third Is obscure.
Druggists, 'loledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is tnken Internally,
In youth it i3 passion more than vanactlnp directly upon the blood nnd muity which makes a man wish to win a
cous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Pi Ice 75c per bottle. Sold woman; In middle age it is vanity more
Why have more
by all druKqlBts.
than paEsion.
Hall's Family Pill nre tho best.
This is the keynote of philosophy to
It is entirely superfluous to tell peo- realize the unimportance of being implo that you aro getting old; you show portant and the importance of being
it.
unimportant. Linkraan's Letter in
Organs been sold than
London Truth.
A STllANUi: KItKAK OF NAT Hit K.
any
other kind? Because,
We hope to sell 1,000,000 packages
Waked 'Km Up.
; Golden
although higher in price,
Rind Watermelon, the most
Wool I was on a Fifth avenue stage
wonderful freak of nature smooth,
the Estey gives far better
y
and the team came near runshiny, yellow rind, crimson flesh,
value
than any other.
away.
It's sensational. Took 500 first ning
Van Pelt What was the matter?
prizes in 1896. You must have It to be
Write for Illustrated Catalogue ith prices,
Wool A farmer was ahead with a
to Eitcy Organ Company, Brittle toro, Vl
In the swim. Melons go like wild fire
at $1.00 apiece. We paid $300 for one load of oats.
melon! $100 prizes for earliest melon
ripened In 189(5 In 41 days. Lots of
money made In earliest vegetables.
When you're doubled up w ith pain and feel like you'd snap
in two, you have
Salzer's seeds produce them, Thlrty-,fiv- e
earliest sorts, postpaid, $1,00.
)
Bend Tills Notice anil tff Cents for a
Package of Golden Kind and wonWhen you feel strong, straight, without pain by using St. Jacobs
derful seed book, 146 big pages, to John
Oil, you'll know yon'vo used the best jemedy.
A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis.
Gc)CKXrcsxxsxs3c)cocc
w.n.

er

surprise.
"You take It coolly," ho said.
"I couldn't take It at all," respondi
ed Herrlck, with a feeble smile. "I
don't know why. It was Instinct, !
suppose. My ancestors must have been

These men of

WW?

little faith in the
thciirmitlsin for thr.'c
Indiscriminate use of the knife. Readyears andspent hundreds of dolluis for mediing of the many cures made by S. S.
cine but could get no permanent lellcf
whs treated by 'evelal aide phjlclan wllli-ou- t S . I determined to give that medicine
So I piilch'ised some of I)r Wilesult
a trial, and utter I bad taken it a,
lliams' I'lnk Till" at IVndleton'sdrug Mote and
the cancer became irritated and.
commenced to take them I was surprised to began to discharge. This
after awhile
peicelvc thai I began to Improve at once and
by the lime I had used up two boxes of Tin!; ceased, leaving a small ccab, which
Tills I was lomplctelj free of the imiliiilj. finally dropped oil, and only a healthy
nnd there has been no lecuiiencc since, and little &car remained to mark the place
that va threo jcars ago "
where the destroyer had held full sway.
"1

s.

Two j cars; ago, Miss ('lata Hex, a
resident of Cherokee, Kansu. was
taken with
pains between bur
shoulders which confined her to her
homo for three months. .Shu was
threatened with consumption and the
pains In her breast und shoulders she
say.s felt us though someone was run- -

Khii,

1

"I

Mineral City, Cherokee

Much Knife !

Ilir Alii of PIijkIi Iiiik Willi.
.t notlliT Hry

The use of the atirgccnV knife is be' lltlnl.tt. A'llMxK.
nlng a knife tiii'oti',li lior. Several coming no general, resulting fatally
physicians were culled, but Miss ilex in such a large number of cases, as, t
general alarm.
could got no relief an lior llfo was occasion
Mr. William Wulpolc.cf Walshtowtt,
tlNptilrcd of. I'iiially it relative inSouth Dakota, writes; "About
duced her to try 1'ink Tills for I'alo three years ago, there came
under
People. Of the rostilt Miss Hex says my lelt eye a little blotch about the
When I co nmenceil uiug I)r Williams'
mzc of .1 small pet1'ink Tills I nn. so vteak and pto I rated Unit
it grew rapidly , and
I co lid not vv.dk n
I
stun but within a wee
(.hooting pains rati
nfterwntd I was so much better Unit I coild
in every direction.
go about the houu with but Utile InconveniI been me alarmed
ent c, and rf.ien I had taken les tli.in two
mid consulted a
f entirely wed
boc of the plll I found
pood doctor, who
und free fio'ii all piln
'lhut w.is two .wars
ago I have been ivell ever since anil cnn now i
A pronounced it can- eaIIy walk six miles."
mPH YtflnK "frvcer, and said that it
A. ('. Spruguo, JiMii'o of the Pence
This I would not
Cherokee Kansas, on July 'Jl'ikI, 1SU0,
consent to, having'
said:

n,

a reporter recently:

to

Too

A

Munich!

nr.n lllinHf

h'lum tit Stntlntl
alley, h I'nlon war
who
in Company 1,
Illinois infantry, und who lias
on bis funn in Cherokee County,
Kansas, for tho past twenty years ,uitl
O'.M

J

m. '$rk

li 'I ruiililc

l.xst

from
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The Haskell Free Press.

balance to their (.'tidit or Debit. Also amount to Debit anil
Credit of each efhrer. Also amount of Indebtednes or
County, to whom and for what due, with dates
of same, for the year nding I'cby. Sth 1S97.

Eiiter and Proprietor.
AitTrrtUlnn

ratu mule

known on

prllctlon

Trm tl.JOPiir annnm, Invariably eaih

to

Bnurnt t the Pout omr, Haskell, Teiai.
JURY FUND FIRST CLASS.
at eond clam Mall MUcr
To balance on hand at beginning of year

" amount received,

Saturday. March. :

By

rr.

--

LOCAL DOTS.
II you want goods cheap,
II you want good goods,

If you want sulish goods,
If you want your money's worth
just go to T li Caknkv it Co'?.

.

.

I

797

57'7 36

2190 ol
57 '7 30

01

.

4229 04

4273 Si

".

To amount received,

59oS 40

.

G,

The very latest in ladies' shirt By amount paid out, .
waists, ties. Jabots, bows, &c, at
5908 40
T. G. Carney & Co's.
Debit
Credit
Debit
or
the
following
appear
to
balances
The
Mr. L. N Riter returned the of the several offices ol the Co. at close of year, viz:
242S 09
first of the week irom his visit to W B Anthony, Tax Col. road and bridge fund, .
" common lund
"
"
"
4109 64
eastern Texas.
"
" court house
"
"
4036 90
S. L. Robertson is still selling
" " Dist. school,
"
"
2174 oG
of
date.
Rolls
to
for
on
cash.
uncollected
low
Tax
1896
Being bal.
everything

Our readers will understand
that local matter is cut out to a large
extent this week by the publication

....

W B Anthony, Occupation Tax,.
being unsued Occupation Tax receipts,
W B Anthony Sheriff, fines and judgments . .
J W Evans, j. P. Prec. No. 1, fines and judgments
"
B H Owsley
2,
fines & judgments
No.
,
Cons.
Pre.
Glasscock,
B A
Judge
P D Sanders,
J M Baldwin County Judge,
being uncollected county covict bonds
J hi Wilfong county attorney,
G R Couch District Clerk,
"
County
Jury fund,
Treasurer,
J Milhollon County
Koad & bridge fund

352

ever displayed in Haskell.
in our
will be found all the
LATEST NOVELTIES

Ladles' Dress Goods Department

60

1

9 55
1

60

,598 40
59840

ty

....

II

II

linings are very

We also have a complete line ol Dimities and Dotted Swisses
in all colors.
o
Don't be robbed on your White Goods, Embroideries and
Laces, we are strictly headquarters on these goods.
o
Our stock of Domestics, Jeans and all Staple Dry Goods is as
full and complete as ever.
o

Balanced up.
It

EFFECTS IN COLORINGS.

Princess Foulard, Etamine Rays,
Meehlins, Cordelette,
Broderie Tarare, Lappett Mulls,
Bishop Lawns
with laee insertion, ete.

Credit

U

AND

Our open or Lace effect goods with matched
stylish and desirable; such as

7 95

O2

1

Our

Shoe

Boot,

aii

Balanced up.
97 25

Eat Departments

SLIPPERS

Clothing

and

Gent:

TT.MiMt......

25 cts.

3

Cans of any Other Brands,
Cans of B. T. Babbitt's PURE
SAVES THE CONSUMER,
INSIST ON HAVING

gQ cts.

5ots.

B. T. BABBITT'S

Pure Potash or Lye.
L cave jour watch work at the
Come to us to fill your bills.
McLemore
Drugstore. Promptness
We have what you are looking for.
and
satisfaction
guaranteed.
Everything up to date in raised butO.
Nicholson
tons, parasols, fans, &c, in fact every
Wichita
Falls, Tex
thing, in the latest novelties too nuCome
see
mention.
and
merous to
OLD PEOPLE.
for yourself. T. G. Carnf.v & Co.
Old people who require medicine
Mr. Lee Kirby and family ar- to regulate the bowels and kidneys
rived Monday, and Mr.. K... is now will nnd the true remedy in Electric
Bitters.
This
occupying his position at Messrs T. stimulate and medicine does not
contains' no whiskey
Their many nor other intoxicant, but acts as a
G. Carney & Co's.
Haskell friends are pleased to wel- tonic and alterative.
It acts mildly
on the stomach and bowels, adding
come them to their midst.
strength and giving tone to the orAs for you men and boys: On gans, thereby aiding Nature in
the
pants, bhirts, boots and shops, J. B performance of the functions. ElecStetson hats, neck ties, bows, collars, tric Bitters is an excellent appetiero
cuffs, handkerchiefs and both riding and aids digestion. Old People find
it just exactly what they need. Prize
and work gloves, we can suit you in fifty cents per
bottle at A. P. McLc-rnor- e's
all you wish, and espkciai.i.y in
Drug Store.

T. G. Carnf.v

tricks.

& Co.

The brutal bruising match between
Corbett and Fitsimmons came off on
the 17th inst., Corbett being knocked
out in the fourteenth round.

TIES

Furnishing

"5'

1

EEI

MIES

flH
IKHH

.1

1

:

of any Other BRAND.

1

Ms.

CO

T- -

u

fill 3

IS EQUAL TO

Ballanced up.
of the financial report of the county.
It is the samt old story and yet
constantly recurring that Simmons
Buck wheat
Fancy cheese.
Liver Regulnror is the best family
7 So
Flour, fine Syrup and Honey at S.
01
medicine.
2190
"We have used it in our
L. Robertson's.
"
Common
3689
famil)
for
eight
years and find it the
"
Why is it that so many mer"
2008 57
"
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Tandy left "
"
Court house
best
medicine
we
ever used. We
"
"
60
fall
Scalp
"
chants sell goods so cheap in the
Monday on a visit to Mr. Tandy's
think
is
there
no
such
medicine as
close
of
at
outstanding
indebtedness
Bonded
and so high in the spring? We sell
ranch in the I. T.
Simmons.
Liver
Regulator."
the year.
Mr.
them the same price the whole year
Our stock of embroidery and in- Court house and jail bonds,
46000 00
M. E S. Adington, hranklin, N C.
We will say to the gentlemen that we have looked after their inround, so come, see and price our
"
12320 00
sertion is full of the latest styles and Road and bridge
"Each member of our family uses it
terest also and have a very complete stock to offer them at very
immense stock now on hand.
.
.
fund
jury
indebtedness,
2S7 00
prettiest designs the prices are all Floating registered
as occasion requires."
prices.
moderate
W. B.Smith,
" Road Abridge fund
"
"
T. G. Carney & Co.
765
T. G. Carnky & Co.
right.
Mt.
"
"
Vernon,
Ky.
'
Common
"
We call their special attention to a line of odd pants on which
3725 5
Winter is practically past and
"
"
"
Court house "
Mrs. M. B. Taylor who has
wc are making a special drive. first come, first
served.
"
" Scalp
the live stock of this section has
19 5
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. W.
We cordially invite everybody to come and see our goods.
TWO LIVES SAVED.
balance,
53tl7
through with very little actual
79
to
come
Amount
j
le't on
W. Fields, for some tt n
Respectfully,
Very
Mrs. PhoeDe Thomas, of Junction
62361 06
62361 06
much less in fact
loss in numbers,
Thursday for her home at Marshall.
111. was told by her
IE".
City,
cic
Sth
doctors
1S97,
A
58"7 79
Total indebtedness ol county, Feb'y
than most people anticipated.
she
had
We can give you any width in
consumption
AT
COUNTY
and that there
OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS OF THE
good deal of the range stock is in
ribbons and any color in satin, silk, CLOSE OF THE YEAR:
poor conditiont but grass has started was no hope for her, but two bottles
velvet or novelty ribbons at prices too
up nicely and the rains during this of Dr. King's New Discovery com
JURY OR FIRST CLASS.
w
cheap to think of. T. G. Carney & Co
week will cause it to grow very rapi- pletely cured her and she says it
Mi)niiriMttiiica& Donloi
j
Somber
To Whom Iisueil
Date of Warrant
For whut Due
dly, so that stock will bcin to mend saved her life. Mr. TI103 Eggers-13- 9
ar Warrant
IF YOU HAVE CASH TO M onth Pay
Florida St., San Francisco, sufA
j
Crew
E
Petit
L
S.
OL
84.0b
rSgs
Juror
12
Oct.
at once and much earlier than is
PAY FOR GOODS GO TO
Morris
do
no
1888
J
from a dreadful cold,approach-in- g
fered
Jan.
30
usual.
ROBERTSONS.
L J Spivey
do
1S93
i
Apr.
4
Consumption, tried without result
i
Laces! We have them sure. Any
E Y Hildreth
do ' .,,
The boys are 'getting up a ball
1894
59i
13
everything
else then bougtone
Grand Juror
11
1895
7.00
and supper for Friday night, 26th Dec.
"39 GW WR Tanner
Full Sunk, Work Promptly to Order. width with insertion to match. Latest tie of Dr. King's New Discoverybottle
Bailiff
Riding
Standefer
and
s
750
designs either in white, butter color
inst. A general invitation is extendPetit Juror
in
L W Roberts
two
weeks
2.00
was
644
is
cured.
natHe
Apr.
Repairing done neatly and substantially.
or ecru they are out o'sight. Prices
ed.
W T Montgomery
do
2.00
706
1896
13
Prices reasonable and satisfaction with goods so low that you can buy the best from urally thankful. It is such remits
do
2.00
to please the
We guarantee
7'3 J DW Walker
of which these are samples that
and work guaranteed.
G
Grand
Tanner
us at same prices others sell ordinary
1166
Juror
14.00
i
on
June
lady
most fastidious taste of any
prove the wonderful efficacy of this
do
1
J C Hohannan
14.00 .
172
T. G Carney & Co.
stuff at.
Your
Dress Goods, Notions, Gloves &c.
is
Trade
Solicited.
Riding Bailiff
W M Towns
medicine in Coughs and Colds. Free
20.00
176
futiitlHIMHIlBHilBE
Most of our new goods are now
T. G. Carney & Co.
W T Montgomery
do
178
I3.00
rial bottles at A. P. McLemore's
.
t
open to public inspection and the
Grand Juror
14,00
"73 J BAEdwards
Drugstore. Regular size bottles 50
It is believed that the cold snap
do
Clifton
M
1 165
12.00
lively trade we arc having and the
large
a
killed
week
of
last
close
at the
do
L P Lackty
164
14.00
satisfied comments of many customAwarded
do
per cent of the peach and plum crops.
1168
LC Irick
14.00
ers, who say they find our goods fully
Petit
H
R
Sprowles
2,00
Juror
Honors
Highest
World's. Fair
197
-- DEALERS
IN- Ladies', Misses and Children's
up to the representations made in our
D L Winter
do
2.00
1200
hats in all styles, all prices, all ki ids.
advertisements in tha Free Press, are
R M Dickenson
Ridins Bailiff
10.50
1179
HARDWARE AND LUMBER,
Petit Juror
Don't buy until you look at OUR
2.00
very gratifying to us. It is certainly
J T Thurwhangcr
1198
tt
' stock and get OUR prices.
do
2.00 Pumps and pipe work a
12
1219
of the highest compliments that
one
speciality.
do
E Hill
2.0O
1209
T. G. Carnky & Co.
be paid to any merchant when
can
do
186
Wat Fitzgerald '
2.00
Best
Mills
on
reasonable
prices.
.1
or'
customers acknowledge that they can
Ladies who want some fine
do
2.00
1207
Galvanized
Iron
made
home.
at
Tanks
rely fully on the statements made in
do
0
4.00
namental grass for their yards should July
7'9 C A Norris
Comr.
Wilbourn
.Jury
2,00
T
J
his advertisements.
The best
701
made.
call on Mrs. Anthony, who is kindly Jan
2.00
733
S .. ,. do
0
It is our intention to preserve that
giving away root cuttings of her July
Newt Millhollon
J cm juror
2.00 Machinery Oils at railroad prices.
21
Oct.
738
and we cordially invite all
reputation
them.
who
want
all
variety
to
choice
A W Springer
do
2,00
196
June
Good
offered,
Lumber
for.
it
call
and
see for themselves,
to
tt
do
2.00
1217
We can please any one on shoes,
3
It
R
Fields
do
Respectfully,
2,00
i
7'4
slippers, New Port ties, sandals, Apr.
F W Park
Grand Juror
6.O0
26
Nov.
1236
F. G. At.KXANDKR & Co.
ol
any
color
it
opera slippers, &c, in
S E Carothers
do
28
1238
4.00
etc., also Oct.
MOST PERFECT MADE. '
Petit
Davis
E
2,00
Juror
J
21
tans, cherries,
744
S
do
Grape Cream of Tcrtar Powckr. ft9
pure
A
Wren
6.00
1245
hose to match. Prices cut no ficure Dec.
torn Ammonia, Alum or any otliei du!ttrt
do
Riley
Stephens
1264
4.00
with us come get the goods.
40 YOARS TUB STANDARD
it
S W Vernon
Grand Juror
14.00
1171
T. G. Carnky & Co. June
MflTUEITC
aim
is
a
well
it
keep
to
assorted
of
stock
A
D
Petit
Whatlcy
Juror
July
4.00
728
lllw 1 1 1 fall VI anaemia.
hardware, tools, cutlery, etc.
W K Perry
S.OO HARDWARE
do
Our merchants are putting in Dec.
243
k
)
Sotatlta AmwrlMUl
also handle a good line of stoves, wind
it
it
do
1260
J U Fields
4.00
5
large stocks of goods and making it
(,
pumps,
mills,
etc.
it
do
Stanley Jones
4.00
24
S
prices so as to hold the trade that has
W F Draper
do
6,00
7
'253
The best and most popular makes of plows.
been going to the railroad. They are
R B Miller
do
1261
8
4.00 nifM
'
planters,
I
cultivators, wagons, etc. Anything not'
of
the
some
from
llYlrLulVlL.ll
W A Pitcock
do
1266
ahso drawing trade
3.50
3
our stocK win oe procured promptly.
in
t
ii
S
A
do
Broach
1267
2.00
adjoining counties.
Robt Confinement of Its Pain, Horror and Risk.
I
CAVUTB.
it
it
do
Stanley Jones
1269
4.00
TRAUK MAttirft- Now it is no use for us to com
We
shall
continue
to
handle
furniture,
carpets
D
do
McLemore
2,00
J
8
ORRIQN
MvwKeuHed
1274
mattresses and general housefurnishing goods and
foroblllhor hur first child, shn rilil not
Will Shcrrill
ment on our grocery department,
do
1263
4.00 FURNITURE
'9
suttor
(lUVfrior
Information
from
for
an1
quickly
llan Jlnjk wrriU a
k
solicit your trade in these lines.
IIUI.'N ft CO.. Ml JinoiDWiV. Miw Yoaic.
do
iiiu iiiiiKiii Hour BunrniiB diiv
2.00
Jno Sauer
we actually keep all kinds of chuck
1277
23
iumnvu ni had
OWcit bureau (or acurlnir patent lu Ainurlca.
pulna
no
afterward
Iter
aud
D W Fields
do
natfni taken out bjr ualt brought btton
trcrr
8.00
recovery wh rnpiu.
1251
3
for sale. Goood syrup at 28cts per ti
du, public by a not loo irtvcu tt a of charge la lb
UNDERTAKu. a. juhmtu'i, r.uiauia, Ala.
Bailiff
Riding
N
Ellis
J
We
in
1276
keep
line
stock
full
an
5.00
a
assortment
of
added
coffins,
gal. We have also
Rentliv
KnrdSi. on.. T.ntr.'lnt nf
.....Mall crbouio,
A W Springer
Petit Juror
1897 1259
trimmings, etc., and can fill orders promptly.
4.00
Jan.
27
price, jm.uu ptr ....'..-uook "To JUolU
GOODS
It
mailed
Kreu.
of tinware, cutlery, shoe, soles, tacks,
era"
Jury Comr.
2,00
Urn-I- drrulMlop of tiiy
757
lnUno pawr In tb
BBABFIKI-UniL'UTOK CO., Atltati, Gi.
world.
N
i
lutalUctat
Moons, &c, to our stock.
.
alioula Im t.i Lwuvtftrswu.
li
OLD IT 1U DEUOGUtl.
Ba
Co.
outstanding
on 1st class or Jury fund
iraari luutlxmnntlit. Addivu. HrjVlT
COG
$287.00
Total amount
UcCOLLUlt & WILBOURN CO.
T. G. Carney it
t,V8Usurrj1tjXUrufcdtywVorneit7,

GK

it

4

B. T. Babbitt's PURE POTASH

Not in several years has the
prospect for a good crop year been so
Are full up with the best and most desirable goods, both in
good at this time in the spring as it
is now. The farmers are generally
quality, styles and prices.
We call special attention to our very full line of
well up with their work and planting,
and the fine rains during this week
AND OXFORD
LADIES
have filled them with hope and
at unusually low prices. energy.

1

I

CO'S,

4548 03
2008 52
6556 60

Pie'rio,

Lee

P. D. Sanders.

Our new stock is now opeg and we invite the public to an inspection of what we feel warranted in assuring them is the choicest selection of Spring and Summer

....

Ladies' waist goods in silk, cotand novelties of the latest
linen
ton,
designs a specialty.
T. G. Carney & Co.

o

M.S. Picrson, A. C. Foster, J. L. Jones,

CANS OF

k

ALEXANDER

General Banking flashiest Transacted. CoUclions made and
Promptly Remilltd. Exchange Drawn on all principal
Cilics of Vie Vnilcd Slates.
DIRECTORS:

Dress Goods, Notions & Trimmings

9 55
F. G. AI.KXANDKR & Co.
.
paid,
over
By
amount
Mr. L. M. Garrett has moved
INTEREST AND SINKING FUND SIXTH CLASS,
Bunkley residence.

to the Dr.

."1

AT-

88

7

...

1

--

F,

By balance overpaid at beainntng of year, . . .
Pure Louisana sugar house mo- To amount leceived,
473 Si
By amount paid out,
lasses at S. L. Robertson's.
" balance,
Capt. B. H. Dodson visited
427381
Abilene this week.
3C 89
To balance on hand
See those belts at T. C. Carney
CLASS.
FOURTH
FUND
COURT HOUSE
iS: Co's. strictly up to date and some2724 49
To balance on hand at beginning of year,
thing entirely new.
" amount received,
3832 ' '
Our old townsman, Mr. F. P. By amount paid out,
" balance,
Nalley, is with us this week.
555L!?- Always something good to ea
2ooS 57
To balance
at S. L. Robertson's.
SCALP FUND FIFTH CLASS.
We will have an elegant line of By amount overpaid at beginning of year, . . .
ladies' shirt waists in a few days. To amount received,
7 95
Wait and see them if you want the By amount paid out,
' 6
To balance,
nicest and best.

II ANICI2TL, T IiiX Arj.

SPRING OPENING

35 27 35

n

jM

THE HASKELL NATIONAL BANK,

18f

24

4
7 80
To balance on hand,
ROAD AN'l) BRIDGE FUND SECOND CLASS.
3348 79
To balance on hand at beginning of year,
" amount receded,
363 57
By amount paid out,
" balance,

this week taking life insurance.
.fe

44
So

1

Vlcf l'rrrlilrrl.

l'rriltltnt,

Abilene, Texas.

BASS BROS.,

.

2190
To balande on hand
Mr. Porter of Abilene was here
COMMON FUND THIRD CLASS.

1

.1.1.. JONKfl.Ctlir.
I.KKi'IKRBO!, Aitt.Cfctr

A.O. FOSTKR,

M. 8.1'IKR.ION,

on prairie dogs for
years and have
discovered the best poisons yet used. We prepare 'wo poisons. One
s put up $1 bottles containing poison for a peck of grain; .( bottles
$3.50 or fi bottles $5.00. One grain of the poisoned wheat has been
known to kill a dog. This is the best poison when you wish to prepare the grain yourself and is for sale by most druggists. The other
poison we mix with millet seed and sell at t per peck or $3 5
per
bushel. It has no taste or smell and the dogs will always eat it
Never put out poison in bad or windy weather. We can give close
prices on strychnine and other poisons. Write or call on us

25 J4
02 00

amount paid out,

" balance,

Chanter on Prairie Doks
We have experimented

.ipprc.iic amount received .mil paid out of each Itmil, anil

bhowinp, the
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